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PAKT I 
THE COHTENT OF THE VITAHIH B COMPLEX IN HHMT AND OATS AND THEIR 
PHODUCTS PRODUCED IN THE aANUFACTTJRE OF CERTAIN CEREALS 
-6-
Ihe vitiiiv.irj 3 oo-")[.lei: is coinootsod of : t lo;:3-l; two eaoentiiil dietary 
t': ctore, a:-:.iely, vitci^-aints B ;uul G. VitcLiain B, the :u>tiiieuritiG factor, 
ia heat 1, bile acu •: deficienoy of this subst'ijice in the ciet cauaesj 
boriiseri ia nsnin am pOlyiieiirit is in fowls iiiid othei- aioiiiifiia. Vitrx-iin 
G, the fr.ctoi* of Soldberger, ia rol^-.tivoiy heat stable* A defio~ 
iency of this vitriinin ia the ciet produces vOlU'-gra. Both vitanins B 
jyid S, collectively tho Yitsiaiu B oo vleXf arc aasantial for noraal 
growth jf the organiea* 
A c.-3aidGr::.ble CTOunt of iv:rk boon done in reg.ir'd to the die-
triiutii^si of tho vittiaia B cosnples, iuid it has been found to bo nioat 
v/idely distritrated. Cereal ormins have been foimd to be rel.-t ively rich 
Goarcoo of the vitanin B c j v;;1g2« 
Cereal fjraiiis hi-.ve 'ooen thoroughly iaveatigated uoine tjork miS 
been do'ie i;n the istrilmtior. of tho vitaiair. B cQ!;|iplo3; ir. zhe -""ifferont 
v-i'ts of grains, but i'&l:,tive3.y litt-le C0u3idGr;v,t\ar: hat; beori given to 
the c?froct of the nrocessi.ng of t he core:.! in the vaarrul". ctuR of 
hronlcfrtat fooda. In this rcver a study is on the offect .-f the 
.'Tatritivo v;.'.iue of tliO -.roduota (.roduoed d-arijjg different ateria of tiio 
: jcococijlrjj in the rriarjafact-ire of iottijohii* s l3re:;;iif-:Bt food, -.iffed v;hoat^ 
rolled Oats, :,'rid -«ffcd rice* 
7 
A imcaber of invastif-^tiors have rsado a study ot "ShQ content of the 
vitaiiin S coumXesi in tiio wliQat iu^d ortt graias but thoro a 'pe&rs to loo g 
diversity of opinioa as to tho quantity pre^ont* HcCollum, SiiiEiionds and 
(34) 
yitz studied the c.ietary ir-roporties Oi the wh©j-t i^ernel f:iJid fooad that 
15 -oer ceat of wiule whe&t in sho diet supplied sn.fficieat vitsmin B for 
aoriJiril growth and the nroductioa of a nearly aonaal aumbor of yoang» Osborae 
(60) 
j.nd tiendel also oarao to the coiiclusion that 15 per cent of whole 'syheat 
ia the diet supplies sufficient vitaaia B for nonaal growtli* They atate. 
(19) 
tlmt this is about the mlnlmmi* Guest, IJelaozi^ Paris and Fulraer foond 
that 10 per cent of T,fhole wheat contains sufficient vltsaln B for aoEsal 
growth* 
(2) 
Bell and Moatiel observed that spring wheat contaiaa a greater 
aajoont of vitamin B than winter ^ oat« Ihey found that IS per cent of 
apriiag wheat or 40 per cent of winter whe&t tzas aeoessally to supT>ly adequate, 
araouirts of vitamin B for noriflsl growth. Bell and Mondsl found that tii© 
vitaiQin B in the iiinnesotG winter «&eat divided among the varioue mill-, 
ing products as follows: patent flour contains from zero to five per cent, 
first clear froa 10 to 15 per cent, eecond clear five j/or cent, lo® grade 
16 cent, aiddlingo 40 per cent, bran 24 per cent# The miniaoai einount 
of ea-oh xroduct- recjuired in the diet to supply sufficient vitaain B for 
nojnaal growth was as follows: whole v^ieat 40 per cent, first clear 40 j; er 
cent, second clear 40 per cent, low grade 20 per cent, laiddliogs 10 r,er 
cent and bran 20 7":er cent® 
(72) 
Steeuboolc, Sell and Kelson attributed this seoaingly Iiigh eoiiteat 
of vitamin in wheat to the method of keeping the rats on shavings as bedding. 
These investigators kept their rats in screen bottom cages and found that 
60 per cent of corn, wheat or oats aiist be present in the diet in order to 
supply sufficient vitamin B for noarmal growth. 
(34) 
McCollum, Siiniaonds and Pita state that the oat kemel contains a 
liberal sxjpply of vita^ain B. Guziil^i, Matsuyama and Jleshiiaoto^®®) observed 
that 35 per cent of rolled oats in the diet supplied niiificient vitamin 
(05) 
B for normal grovrfch in the rat. Rock and Hetler that ii 50 per 
cent of the diet of the rat is made up of whole oats the animal grows at . 
a rate slightly below normal. These investigators also observed that 
vitamin B is present both in the embryo and the endosperm parts of the oat 
kernel, with a slightly greater concentration in the embryo. 
The literature reviewed so far has been in regard to the hitherto so 
called water-soluble vitamin E. Recently, various investigators have dem­
onstrated that at least two factors constitute the vitamin B complex. 
Sherman^®^^ reviews the facts concerning the discoveries of these factors 
designated as vitamins B, the antineuritic factor, and vita3nin G, the 
P.P. factor. 
Smith and Handrick^"^^^ observed that rats failed to grow normally on 
a diet containing 40 per cent of rolled oats as the source of the vitamin 
B complex. Normal growth was obtained on the oat diet when 5 to 6 per 
cent of autoclaved yeast was added to the ration. These results would 
indicate that the oat kernel is deficient in the heat stable factor vitamin 
G. 
H u n t s t a t e s  t h a t  1 5  p e r  c e n t  o f  w h e a t  i n  t h e  d i e t  s u p p l i e s  a b o u t  
the minimua amotmts of vitamin B for normal growth provided a sufficient 
amount of the vitamin G is present. Hunt also state.3 that wheat and com 
contain approximately the same amounts of vitamins B and G, but they are 
richer in vitamin B tlian in vittimin G. 
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I 
SOURCE AKD TREATMENT OF MATERIALS USS33 
3 
i 
1 
Diacreoancies in experimental results are often due to a difference | 
! 
in the source and in the treatment of the materials lised in the investigations, j 
i 
Therefore, the source and the 'treatment of the materials used in the in- ! 
j 
vestigations of the content of the vitaaiin B complex of cercal grains end | 
i 
their products are given. 
Cleaned puffing rjheat. Gleaned puffing rheat is amber dui'ua wheat. 
It is very hard and contains a high per cent of protein. This •?7heat is 
grown primarily in .'ainnesota and adjacent sections North and South Dakota. 
It is a spring -wheat. The cleaning process removes all foreign grains 
and seeds. j 
Pearled puffing wheat. This product is obtained by running the ! 
cleaned wheat between revolving stones. As a result of the puarling pro­
cess approzL-aately three per cent of the total weight of the wheat is ; 
pearled off. Tihlch is mostly bran. | 
i 
Puffed wheat. Puffed wheat is obtained by subjecting pearled wheat | 
t 
to a high steaa pressure in large cannons for some time and then six'denly j 
releasing the pressure. I 
! 
"Petti.ioljh ?/heat" "Pettijohn wheat"is a soft, white variety of -ivheat, 
grown either on the Pr-jcific Coast or in the Rocky Moxmtain region. 
Scoured"Petti.i ohn wheat'! This prodiict La obtained by scouring the | 
"Pettijohn wheat" In the scouring process only a negligible amount of the j 
bi'an is removed. I 
Petti.iohn's breakfast food. This product is obtained by steaming j 
scoured"PettiJohn wheat" and forcing it between rollers. 
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Cleaned oats. Cleaned oats arc the nattcal oats that have been 
through the cleaning process which removes all of the foreign grain and 
seeds, the double oats, and the small thin oats. 
Dry oats. The dry oats are produced by s-ubjecting the cleaned oats 
to a drying process ^which brings the moisttire content dowa to betvjeen six 
and seven per cent and imparts a flavor to the rolled oats. 
Oat groats. Oat groats are the kernels of the oats after the hull 
has been removed. 
Rolled oats. Rolled oats are the oat groats rolled into flakes. 
Polished rice. Polished rice is the rice kernel with bran removed. 
Puffed rice. Puffed rice was prepared from polished rice by the 
process used in maJcing puffed t?heat from pearled puffing wheat. 
Scourings from dtgum wheat. The scourings from durua TJheat consist 
of the bran and other material removed in the pearling process. 
All of the grains and grain products were supplied by the Quaker 
Oats Company. 
Butt erf at. A high grade of butter obt.^ined froa the college creamery 
wss h-ated just above the melting point and filtered throu^ a soft filter 
in a hot water funnel. The butterfat was kept in the box before incor­
porating it in the diet. 
Dextri n - Com starch obtained from Peniak and Ford was moistened 
with 0.5 per cent citric acid and autoclaved for three hours at 15 pounds 
pressure. This product was then dried in sha'low enaiaeled pans over a 
steara hot plate. When thorou^ily cry the product T^as finely tTound. 
Casein. Crijde casein obtained from Wilkins Anderson and Company was 
-12-
•Hashed for tvo weeks Ti±th distilled water acidified -pith acetic acid, the 
acid solution being changed daily. It was then imshed for several days 
with distilled water. When the \vasiiing was completed the product was 
dried in sha-llow galvanized pans over a steaia hot plate. 'When dxy, the 
prodTJct was finely grotmd. 
Salt mixtTire. -icGaUrn's salt miTcturej ntmber 185, was used in all 
the experiments. 
Animal^. Vigorous rats obtained from otir own stock colony were used 
:Br all the experiments. 
Cages. The cages used were 10 x 12 x 24 inches, with removable 
galvanized iron pans for the bottom. Shavings ware used for bedding. 
I 
! 
1 
i 
i 
i 
IS 
15Li-E2l£lE2H?AL 
general 
VigoTouB rate t/ei^ng froii 50 to 60 gmaa each were eatployed on all 
exnoriiuents* The animola before boicg placed on tho GXi'-orinental diets re­
ceived tho stock srowiiig rations of aaturei food-stuffs sux>plaKieiit0d with 
-jTliole aill:* Usually sir rats, three males and three feiaales, ©ere placed 
•Gj2:ether or. each diet* She feznalea at the first anpearano© of ursgoaaoy 
were resoved to an individual cage# 2he aninsala were weighed every seven 
days* The ca^ea were cleaned and new shavinss placed in the cages weekly# 
She method used in the iiotertainat ion of tke asaount of tho vitaain B 
cojiKlez in oats aad wheat and their products obtained by r.rooesoing in the 
•nanofaotur© of cereals, consisted in deterainiag the timouit of those ool)-
stances required in a diet^adoiiuate in every other reiipeot excepting the 
vitenin B ooaplex, to produce aorsaal growth in t&e ret* 
She basal ratios employed in ail of x:he exyeriioeute had the iblios-
i-ag coranosition; washed er.sein 18 to 20 per ceat. McGollum's salt aiztxire, 
rscabor 185, threo and seven-teatho per cent, filtered butter fat five per 
ceut, £.ud deztria to 100 per cftnt* Ehia ration was vitaain B free, jisd 
eJiiisals placed on it failed to grow* 
The snbstarjCQs, tested for their ooatent of tii© vitendn B Cfxnnlez:, 
replaced an equiwilont per cedt of dextrin Iv. tho b;,;eal ra,tioa* fhe compo­
sition of the diets 5^d the resfulto of the esijoriments are given In tables 
on images 59 to 51* 
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Yitaain B content of cleaned wheat. 
Growth was below normal on ration one,, containing 10 per cent of 
cleaned wheat and no young vere produced on this level. Two males died at 
the end of the sixth month. The time on the ration was nine months. 
Ration two -sras the sajiie as ration one with the esrception that ration two 
contained five per cent of agar-agar. Oro'ifth was below normal but better 
than that on ration one. Two of the four feiaales produced one litter of 
yoiang each, consisting of five and six young. Ho young were reared. One 
of the females died just after parturition, while the other mother died 
within a week after having given birth to the young. Another femfile died 
during the fifth aonth of the experiment. The cause of the death in the 
latter case was unknown. The animals were kept on the experimental diets 
for nine months. Growth 'ms very good on diet three, containing 12 per 
cent of cleaned isheat. Some of the rats grew normally on this diet. The 
three females produced siz litters of 36 young. All of liie young died 
within one week after birth. The experiment continued for a period of 
seven months. 
Growth was normal on ration four, containing 15 per cent of cleaned 
wheat. The nine females on the diet produced 11 litters consisting of 55 
young. All of the young died within a few days after birth. Two females 
died pregnant. One male and two other females died late in the experiinent 
from an unknown cause. The animals were kept on the diet nine months. 
Ration five was identical with four, ydth the exception that in the former 
5 per cent of ysast replaced 5 per cent of dextrin. Grov.'th was noi-mal on 
ration five. The added yeast had no noticable effcct upon the grovith as 
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compared with results on ration four. Tliree of the five females produced 
seven litters consisting of 47 young. T?/enty of the young were rc5ared. 
The percentage of mortality was 57.4. One female died from an unkno-ssn 
cause. The duration of the experiment was nine months. Growth was normal 
on ration six, containing 20 per cent of cleaned wheat. The five females 
prodtjced ten litters consisting of 52 yoicig. Six young were reared. The 
per cent of mortality was 83.5. One male and one feiaale died late in the 
experiment from an''unknown cause. The young died a feiff days after birth. 
The esiperiment v/as continued through nine months. 
Gro?/th was nor:aal on ration seven, containing 25 per. cent of cleaned 
wheat. The three feiaales on the ciet-produced nine litters consisting of 
75 yomg. Foxirtcen young were reared. The pfjr cent of mortality 7/as 81.3. 
Many of the young lived to be two or three seeks of age. One female died 
during the eighth month of the experiment firom an untaiown cause. The 
animals were on ration seven for nine months. Grov/th was normal on ration 
eight, containing 40 per cent of cleaned 7?heat. The three females on the 
diet produced five litters consisting of 52 young- Four young were reared. 
The percentage mortality was 37.5. One feinale died during the sixth laonth 
after suckling young for three jfeeks. The period of the experiment w;is 
nine months. 
Vitamin B content of pearled clean wheat. 
Growth was normal on ration nine, containing 15 per cent of pearled 
clean wheat. The five femaj.es produced seven litters consisting of 42 
young. Seven young were reared. The percentage moi-'tality was 85.3. Most 
of the young died within a fvoek after birth. Two females died pregnantj 
and another female died ?a.thin a Treek after parturition. The diiration of 
the experiment was ten months. Growth was normal on ration ten, containing | 
40 per cent of pearled clean Tshcat. The seven females produced 17 litters 
consisting of 118 yoxmg. Thirty-one young were reared. The percentage 
mortfility was 73.7. Most of the young died ^ri-thin 48 hours after birth. 
One female died pregnant and another died ahortly after partvirition. One 
aale died during the fifth :aonth of the experLnent from an urJcnown cause. 
The duration of the esperiraent v.'as ten months. GroKfth •s-is normal on ration 
eleven, containing 60 per cent of pearled clean wheat and 15 per cent of 
casein. The three females on the diet produced five litters of 36 young, 
nineteen young were reared. The per cent mortality was 47.2. A consider­
able number of the young died -irithin a few days after birth. The duration 
of experiment was ten months. 
Diet twelve is,the same as ration eleven, with the eicception tiiat the 
foiTiier contains 12 per cent of casein instead of 15. Gronvth on this diet 
was slightly better than no3rmal. The three females produced four litters 
consisting of 28 young. Twenty-one of the young v-ere reared. The per cent 
of mortality was 25. The dui^tion of the experiment was ten months. Diet 
thirteen differs from diets eleven and twelve only in the per cent of casein 
in the ration. Growth •sias noraal on this diet containing 20 per cent of 
casein and 60 per cent of rolled oats. Throe females on the diet produced 
seven litters of 56 young. Eight yoimg were reared, giving a percentage 
mortality of 77.7. The majority of the young died wittiin two days after 
birth. The driration of the experinent was ten months. 
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Yitamln B content of'^^ettl.1 ohn yheat" 
Diets fourteen, fifteen, and sixtten contained 8, 10. and 11 per 
cent''Pet tijohn wheatl) Growth was bslow normal on these diets. No yomg 
were produced. Diet seventeen contained 12 per cent of''Pettijohn wheat". 
Growth of the rats on this diet 7fa3 belo^s norraal. Three litters of ten 
yoting ware produced. One female died at par-tia-ition. All of the yovmg 
died within two days after birth. The duration of the experiment was 
five and one half cjonths. Diet eighteen contained 15 per cent of Pctti-
john wheat. The average gro7/th was below the normal on this diet. One 
litter of five young vras produced. All of the young died ;?ithin 48 hours 
after birth, Theaiimals v/ere kept on the diet for five months. 
Diet nineteen contained 14 per cent of''Pettijohn wheat'^ On this 
diet growth was below normal. Tliree of the five females on the diet pro­
duced foxir litters consisting of 14 yoiing. One female died pregnant. The 
young died viithin 48 hours after birth. The animals trere kept on the ex­
periment fivie and one half months. Diet tv/enty contained 15 per cent of 
"Pettijohn wheati' Grovfth on this diet was normal. The 12 females on this 
diet produced 16 litters consisting of 94 young. All of the younj* died. 
Most of the young died within two days after birth. Five females and one 
male died fi\)m an \ailmown cause. The animals were kept on the experiment 
for ten months.' Diet tsrenty-one con'bained 20 per cent of "Pettijohn wheat" 
Growth was normal on this diet^ The two females produced five litters, 
% 
consisting of 20 young. Siicteen yomg died wit^ three days after birth. 
The percentage of mortality was 80. One female died from an unkno-m cause. 
The duration of the experiment with diet tTfenty-one s eight months. 
' I  
Vitamin B content of scoured Petti.john yheat. 
Diets twenty-two, twenty-three, and twenty-four contained 3, 10, and ill per cent of scoured''Petti,iohn wheat" respectively. Growth on these diets 
•sas below nornal. Ho young were bom. The dioration of the experiments was 
fotir months. Diet tv.'enty-five contained IZ per cent of scoured'^Pettijohn 
wheat" Growth on this diet was bslow normal. One of the three females 
prodticed one litter of two young. The young died within two days sifter 
birth. The animals were kept on the e:vperijnent five and one half months. 
Diet twenty-six contained IS per cent of scoured"Pettijohn wheat'! Growth 
on tliis diet vvas below normal. Two of the four feiaales produced one litter 
each. The eight young born died within two days after birth. One female 
died farom an ijnknown cause. The animals were kept on the experiment for 
five months. Diet twenty-seven contained 14 per cent of scoured"Pettijohn 
wheat" Growth on this diet was slightly below nornial. One of the two 
females on the diet prodiiced one litter, consisting of five young. All of 
the young died within three days after birth. The duration of the ex­
periment w- s five and one half months. 
Diet twenty-eight contained 15 per cent of scoured'"Pettijohn wheat'l 
Grovfth on this diet was normal. Tiie ten females on the diet produced 22 
litters, consisting of 158 young. Ten young were reared. The percentage 
of mortality was 92.7. Most of the youig died within thrpe days after 
birth. One female died at parturition, and two died shortly after giving 
birth to young. Two males died from an unknown cause. The duration of 
the experiment was ten months. Ration twenty-nine contained 20 per cent 
of scoured Pettijohn wheat' Growth on this diet was noinnal. The two 
females on the filet produced fire litters, consisting of 52 yoimg. Five 
young were reared. The percentage of mortality was 84.4. AJost of the young 
died mthin 48 hours after birth. One female died from an \mknoTra cause. 
The animals were kept on the diet for ei^t months. 
Vitamin B content of Petti.john's breakfast food. 
Diets thirty, thirty-one, and thirty-two contained 8, 10, and 11 per 
cent Pettijohn's breakfast food respectively. GroTsrth on these diets w??,s 
below normal. The animals were kept on the diet for four months. Diet 
thirty-three contained 12 per cent of Pettijohn's breakfast food. The 
average growth on this diet was below normal. One of the three females 
on this diet produced two litters, consisting of 10 young. All of the 
young died within 48 hours after birth. One female died from an tmknown 
cause. The animals were kept on the experiment for a period of five and 
one half months. Diet thirty-four contained 13 per cent of Pettijohn's 
breakfast food. One of the four females produced one litter, consisting 
of five young. All of the young died within 48 hours after birth. The 
j 
animals were kept on the diet for five and one half months. | 
Diet thirty-five contained 14 per cent Pettijohn's breakfast food. | 
I 
Growth on this diet was noimal. The two females on the diet produced three I 
litters, consisting of 15 young. All of the young died within three days j 
i 
after birth. The duration of the experiment was five and one half months. | 
Diet thirty-six contained 15 per cent of Pettijohn's breakfast food. Growth 
on this diet was normal. Two of the four females produced tliree litters, j 
consisting of 11 young. All of the young died within three days after 
birth. Three of the four females died pregnant. | 
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Vitofflin B content of cleaned puffing yrheat. 
Diet thirty-seven contained 8 per cent of cleaned puffing wheat. 
Growth was considerably below normal. No young were produced. The ex­
periment covered a period of four raonths. Diet thirty-eight contained 10 
per cent of cleaned puffing isheat. Grovfth was below normal, of the 
fottr females produced one litter, consisting of seven young. The young 
died within 48 hours after birth. One female died pregnant tind another on 
the second day after giving birth to young. The duration of the experiment 
was five months. Diet thirty-nine contained 12 per cent cleaned piiffing 
wheat. Grovrbh was below normal on the diet. Three of the five females 
produced one litter of joxmg each. A total of 12 young ^ ere born. All 
died -within 46 hours after birth. Two females died at partui'ition. The 
animals were kept on the diet for five months. 
Diet forty contained 13 per cent of cleaned ptiffing wheat. Growth 
on this diet was slightly below normal. The two females on the diet pro­
duced three litters, consisting of 16 young. All of the young dieci within 
48 hours eifter birth. One female died pregnant. The duration of the ex­
periment was five months. 
Ration forty-ona contained 14 per cent of cleaned puffing wheat. 
Growth on this ration was normal. The four- faaales on the diet produced 
five litters, consisting of 50 young. All of the young died within tlaree 
days after biJrth. The dtiration of the experiment was five months. Ration 
forty-tTTO contained 15 per cent of cleaned puffing wheat. Growth on this 
ration •»fas normal. The three feaiales on the diet produced five litters, 
consisting of 23 young. All of the young died rdthin two d^ys after 
birth. The duration of the experiment was seven months. 
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Diet forty-three contained 16 per cent of c7ieaneQ puffing wheat. 
Gronrth on this diet was normal. One female prodiiced one litter, con­
sisting of five yo-ung. All of the yoimg died •within three days after 
birth. Two females died pregnant and one female died at parturition. 
The duration of the erzperinieiit was five and one half months. Diet forty-
four contained 17 per cent cleaned puffing whsat. Grov.-th on this diet 
was normal. One female died just after giving birth to 10 yottng. The 
remaining female died pregnant. The duration of the experiment ma five 
and one half months. Diet forty-five contained 13 per cent of cleaned 
puffing wheat-. Growth v/as normal or above normal on this diet. The one 
female on the diet produced two litters,consisting of 13 young, anc she 
later died pregnant. All of the young died within three days after biirbh. 
The animals were kept on the diet for a period of five and one half months. 
Diet forty-six contained 13 per cent of cleaned puffing wheat. Three 
of the animals failed to grov; normally on this diet. One of the two 
females on this diet died prtgnant, the remaining female produced three 
litters, consisting of 16 young. One litter of eight young was still bom. 
The other eight yovng died within 48 hours after birth. The duration of 
the experiment 7JQ.S five and one half months. Diet forty-seven contained 
20 per cent of cleaned puffing wlieat. Growth on the diet ?;as normal. The 
three females on the diet produced five litters, consisting of 20 young. 
All of the young died within three days after birth. The animals were 
kept on the diet fotir months. Diet forty-eight contained 25 per cent of 
cleaned puffing wheat. Growth was normal on this diet. The four females 
produced six litters, consisting of 35 young. One litter of nine young 
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T/as bom dead. The other £8 yoimg died rjithin three days after uirth. One 
female died pregnant and another one died shortly after giving birth to her 
second litter. The animals were kept on the diet four months. 
VitamiTi B content of pearled puffing Mieat» 
Diets forty-nine and fifty contained 8 and 10 per cent of pearled 
puffing Kiheat. Growth on these diets was considerably below normal. No 
young were produced. The duration of the experiments forty-nine and fifty 
wag five months. Ration fifty-one contained 12 per cent pearled puffing 
wheat. The animals were contintied on this diet for five months. Grorth 
on this ration was below normal. Two of the four fetaales on the diet pro-
dioced one litter of yoxmg each. The three young born died within 48 hours 
after birth. One male died. Diet fifty-two contained 13 per cent of 
pearled puffing wheat. Growth on this diet isas below normal. Three of 
the fiVB females on the diet produced four litters, consisting of 19 young. 
Three young were born dead. The remaining 16 young died v/ithin 48 hours 
after birth. One female died from an imknomi cause. The animals were on 
diet fifty-two for nine months. 
Ration fifty-three contained 14 per cent of pearled puffing •wheat. 
Some of the rats grew normally on this diet. Of the four females on the 
ration one produced two litters of seven young. The young died within 48 
hoxa?s after birth. Two females died pregnant. The duration of the ex­
periment was five months. Ration fifty-four contained 15 per cent of 
pearled puffing wheat. Growth on the diet was normal. Five of the seven 
females on the ration produiced 11 litters, consisting of 66 yoting. All 
of the yoting died within three d--ys after birth. Two females died from an 
unknown cause. The dttrotion of the experiment was seven raonths. Diets 
fifty-five and fifty-six contained 16 and 17 per cent pearled piaffing 
uheat respectively. Growth was normal on these diets. No young were pro­
duced. The duration of tlie experiment was five months. Diet fifty-seven 
contained 18 per cent of pearled puffing iriieat. Growth was normal on this 
diet. One of the two females on the diet produced one litter, consisting 
of four yoxmg. All of the young died within three days after birth. The 
duration of the experiment was five months-
Ration fifty-nine contained 20 per cent of pearled puffing wheat. 
Growth on the diet was normal. The four feras.lss on the diet produced five 
litters, consisting of 25 young. All of the young died within three days 
after biirth. The duration of the experiment was four months. Ration sixty 
contained 25 per cent of pearled puffing wheat. The growth curves were 
normal on this diet. Two females died, one dying pregnant. The remaining 
three females produced six litters, consisting of 36 young. One young was 
reared. The percentage mortality was 97.2. Most of the young died within 
a week after birth. The duration of the experiment was four months. 
Vitamin B content of puffed wheat. 
Diets sixty-one to seventy-four incliisive, containing various levels 
of puffed wheat from 12 to 73.3 per cent, are inadequate for growth. Even 
on the 73.3 per cent level, growth is considerably below normal, ^^o re­
production was obtained on these levels of puffed wheat. The death rate 
of the rats on the diets was quite high. The experiments were continued 
from three to eight months. 
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Vitamin B content of clean oats. 
Rations seventy-five and seventy-six contained 8 and 10 per cent 
of clean oats respectively. Grorth on these diets is below normal. No 
young were produced. The diiration of the experiments was five months. 
Ration seventy-seven contained 12 per cent of clean oats. Growth was be­
low nonaal on the diet. One of the three females on the diet produced one 
litter J'Consisting of five young. All of the young died within 48 hour-s 
after birth. The rats were kept on ration seventy-seven for five months. 
Ration seventy-eight contained 15 per cent of clean oats. The five females 
on the diet produced six litters, consisting of 35 young. All of the 
young died within three days after birth. The duration of the experiment 
was six months. Growth was below normal for the males but normal for the 
females. Bation seventy-nine contained 17 per cent of cleaned oats. Gro'.rbh 
was below normal. The fwo females on the diet produced two litters, con­
sisting of 11 young. All of the young died within 48 hours after birth. 
The animals were on ration seventy-nine for four months. Ration eighty 
contained 30 per cent of clean oats. Growth was slightly beloi? normal on 
this ration during the four months period of the experiment. One female 
died pregnant. The two remaining females produced four litters, consist­
ing of 26 young. All of the young died within three weeks after birth. 
Vitafflia B content of dry oats. 
Rations eighty-one, eighty-two, and eighty-three contained 8, 10, and 
12 per cent of dry oats respectively. Growth on these diets was below 
normal. No yoting were produced. The animals were kept on the diets five 
months. Ration eighty-four contained 15 per cent of dry oats. This diet 
was not adequate for norfial growth. One of the five females on the diet 
produced one litter consisting of three young. All of the young died 
within 46 hours after birth. The duration of the experiment was four 
months. Ration eighty-five contained 17 per cent of dry oats. Growth was 
below normal on this diet. The one female on the diet produced one litter, 
consisting of three young. All of the young died within 43 hours after 
birth. The animals were kept an this experiment for four months. Kation 
eighty-six contained SO per cent of dry oats. Growth was below normal on 
the diet. The expei-iment was continued for six months. One of the tvo 
females on the diet produced two litters, consisting of nine young- All 
of the yomg died within 48 hours after birth. 
] 
i 
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Vitamin B content of oat groats. 
Diets ei^ty-seven and eighty-eight contained 8 and 10 per cent of 
oat groats respectively. These diets were inadequate for normal growth 
over a period of five months. No young were prodizced. Diet eighty-nine 
I contained 12 per cent of oat groats. Gro%-th was slightly below normal 
I during the five month's period. The two females on the diet produced two 
litters, consisting of eight young. All of the young died within 43 bovra 
after birth. Ration ninety contained 15 per cent of oat groats. The 
growth during the eigh months of the experiment was below normal. Two of 
the four females on the diet produced three litters, consisting of 17 
young. All of the young died -within three weeks. Ration ninety-one con­
tained 17 per cent of oat groats. The growth on the diet v.as below norms.!, 
during the four months the rats were on the diet. The two females pro­
duced one litter each. The seven young produced died within three days 
after birth. 
Growth on diet ninety-two, containing 20 per cent of oat groats, ms 
below normal. One female died yt the end of the fifth month from an xsn-
known cause. The remaining two females produced three litters, consisting 
of 16 young. All of the young died within three days froa birth. The 
duration of the experiment was eight months. Growth on diet ninety-three, 
containing 25 per cent of oat groats, was slightly belo?; normal. The 
three females on the diet produced four litters, consisting of 24 young. 
An of the yomg died vdthin four days after birth. The animals were on 
the ration eight months. Grovrbh on diet ninety-four, containing 50 par 
cent of oat groats, was slightly bsloT/ normal. One male died with otitis 
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medla. One xemale died late in the experiment, the cause of the death 
being unknown. The two fems-les on the diet produced four litters, con­
sisting of 28 young. All of the young died within one week after birth. 
The rats were kept on ration ninety-fotir for eight months. 
Vitaain B content of rolled oats. 
Diets ninety-five, ninety-six, and ninoty-soven contained 8, 10, 
and 12 per cent of rolled oats respectively. GroT7th on these diets was be­
low noraal, and no young were produced during the five niontiis of the ex­
periment. Growth on diet ninety-eight, containing 15 per cent of rolled 
oats^ was slightly below normal. The three females on the diet produced 
nine litters, consisting of 55 young. All of the young died within three 
weeks after birth, and most of the young died within three days after 
birth. One female died the second day after parturition, and another 
female died .ne month after hnving given birth to young. The time on the 
ration was eight months. Gro-wth was below nomuvl on diet ninety-nine, 
containing 17 per cent of rolled oats. Two of the three females on the 
diet produced one litter each. The 11 young born died within three days | 
i 
after birth. | 
! 
i 
I 
Vitamin B content of oat hulls. • 
I 
Diet one hundred contained 40 per cent of oat hulls. GroY/th on this I 
i 
diet was below normal during the ten months of the experintent. One of tho ! 
i 
three females on the diet produced three litters consisting of 16 young. ' 
All of the young died vdthin three weeks after birth. ; 
I 
'} 
Vitamin B content in the scovirings of dunai ^ heat. 
Diet one hmdred one contained 15 per cent of first scourings of ciuriss 
wheat. Growth on thio diet was normal. One .of the two females on tlie diet 
produced two litters consisting of 10 yovng. All of the young died within 
I three weeks frora birth. One of the females died during the sixth month of 
the experi'p.ent, the caii^e of her death was tinknown. The animals k^pt-
on the experiment for seven months. 
Diet one hmdred two contained 15 per cent of second scoirrings of 
dunin wheat. Growth on this level miS better than normal for the entire 
seven months of the experiment. Tlie two females on the diet produced four 
litters, consisting of 24 yoimg. Fourteen young died. The percentage 
mortality was 58,3. 
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•g-tt-wTwln B content of rice. 
Diet one hundred three contaxncd 73.3 per cent of polished rice. 
Growth on tliis level of polished rice was considerably below normal. T^o 
of the three females prodticed one litter of young each. The xl young bor:i 
died Tiithin three days froa birth. The duration of the experiment was 
eight months. 
Diet one hundred four contained 73.S per cent of p'.il'fed rice. There 
was but little growth on this diet during the seven months of the experi­
ment. No young were produced. 
DISCTBSION OF RESULTS 
Oats and wheat and their variotis products obtained by processing in 
the loanufact Tire of cereals were investigated in regard to their content of 
the vitamin B complex. 
Diets containing 10, 12, 15, £0, 25. and 40 per cent levels of cleaned 
wheat were sttdied. Ten per cent of cleaned v/heat in a diet does not 
supply sufficient amo'unts of the vitamin B complex for normal growth in 
the rat- Some of the animals grew normally on the 12 per cent level. 
GroTrth was norma], on all levels containing as much as 15 per cent of cleaned 
•vdieat in the diet. Reproduction was obtained on all levels of cleaned 
wheat employed. Young were reared on the diets containing 15 per cent or 
more of cleaned wheat; however, the mortality was high. The majority of 
the yoimg died within 48 hours after birth. The lowest mortality rate was 
obtained on diet five, containing 15 per cent of cleaned wheat jst^pleaented 
with five per cent of dried yeast. The mortality on this diet was 57,4 
per cent as compared to 100 per cent on diet four. Diet four was identical 
with diet five, with the exception that the foiroer did not contain any 
yeast. The results obtained on diets four and five indicate that a greater 
amount of the vitamin B complex is required for lactation, than for groTrbh 
and reproduction. No young were reared on the 10 and 12 per cent cleaned 
wheat levels. 
The results obtained on the cleaned wheat diets agree with those of 
McCollum, SiraiBonds and Pitz^®®^ and of Osborne and Elendel^®^) , who con­
cluded that 15 per cent of whole wh'.at in the diet supplied sxiifficient 
vitamin E for normal growth. Guestj i^elson. Parka and FuLaer^^®) found 
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that 10 per cent of whole wheat in the diet supplied sufficient vitamin B 
for normal groirbh. 
A relatively large per cent of the females on the cleaned wheat diets 
died during the period of pregnancy,, at parturition, or just after parturi­
tion* 
Cl:;aned pearled wheat was investigated at levels of 15^40^and 60 per 
cent. Growth was normal on all of these diets. All of the diets were ad-
eqioate for reproduction'but inadequate for lactation. The majority of the 
young died vdthin three days after Mrth. The percentage mortality on 
diets 11, 12, and 15, containing 60 per cent of cleaned pearled wheat and 
15, 12, and 20 per cent of casein respectively, was 47.2, 25, and 77.7 per 
cent respectively. These resiilts indicate that a high protein content in 
a diet is deleterious to suckling young. However, sufficient data was not 
obtained to absolutely prove that this is the case. Three females on diet 
9 and two females on ration 10. containing 15 and 40 per cent respectively 
of cleaned pearled wheat.- died at parturition or shortly afteJTward. There 
were no deaths at these periods when the diets contained 60 per cent of 
cleaned pearled wheat. 
Diets 14 to 21 inclusive contained 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 
20 per cent of''Petti john wheat" respectively. Growth on all diets contain­
ing less than 15 per cent of"Pettijohn vrheaf'was below noi^aal. The diet 
is adequate for normal growth when 15 per cent or more of"PettiJohn wheat" 
is incorporated in the diet. louag were produced on all of the diets con­
taining 12 or more per cent of 'Pettijohn wheat'i No young were produced 
on diets containing 8, 10, and 11 per cent of'Pettijohn YSieat''^ The per-
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centage mortaility of the young was 100 vrith the exception of the 20 per 
cent level of 'Pettijohn wheatIn this case the percentage of mortality 
I was 80. The greater nmber of the young died within 48 hours after bii^h. 
Tts'o females died pregnant. 
Diets 22 to 29 inclusive contained 8, 10, 11, 12, IS, 14, 15, and 20 | 
j 
per cent of scoured"Pettijohn wheat"respectively. Growth was below normal j 
on all diets containing less than 14 per cent scoured "Pettijohn wheat" One j 
i 
male and two females on the diet containing 14 per cent of scoured"Petti- j 
john wheat"grew normally. Grotrth was normal on the 15 and 20 per cent | 
i 
levels. Growth on the diets containing scoured"Pettijohn wheat"was slightly I 
better than that obtained on the diets containing comparative levels of 
"Pettijohn wheat'.' This would indicate that vitamin B is more concentrated 
in the scoured"Pettijohn wheat" than in the -whole grain of''Pettijohn wheat'i 
No young were produced on the 8, 10, and 11 per cent levels. One or more 
litters were produced on the diets con0baining 12 per cent or more of | 
acoured"Pettijohn iflfceat'i The percentage of mortality of the young was j 
hi^, varying from 84.4 to 100. A few young were reared on the 15 and 20 
I per cent levels. The majority of the yovng died within 48 hours after 
birth. On the diet containing 15 per cent of scoured Pettijohn -ffheat, | 
one female died at parturition and two others died shortly after giving 
birth to young. 
Diets 30 to 36 inclusive contained 8, 10, 11, 12, IS, 14, and 15 i 
per cent of Pettijohn's brcalcfast food respectively. Gro'E'th was below j 
normal on sQ-l diets containing less than 14 per cent of Pettijohn's 
breakfast food. The diets containing 14 per cent or more of Pettijohn's 
breakfast food were adequate for noras-l growth. Diets containing 8 ,  10 ,  j 
and 11 per cent of Pettijolin breakfast food -.Tere inaceq-uate for repro­
duction; hov»ever, young were produced on the hi.^her levels. The percent­
age of mortality of the young was 100. Generally the youn^ dif-d within 
48 hours after birth. Thi*ee females on diet 36 died prfgnsnt. Diets 37 
to 48 inclusive contained 8, 10, 12, IS- 14, 15. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 
25 per cent of cleaned puffing wheat respectively. Grovfth was belo?? normal 
on the 3, 10, 12, and 13 per cent levels, v/hile diets containing 14 or 
more per cent of cleaned puffing wheet were adeqmte for normal growth. 
Eeproduction was obtained on ail levels with the exception of the eight 
per cent level. No yoimg were reared on these diets. Most of the young 
died within 48 hours after birth. On these diets, eight females died 
pregnantJ three died at parturition, and three died shoi^ly after par­
turition. 
Diets 49 to 60 inclusive contained 8, 10, 12, 15, 14, 15, 16,, 17. 
18, 19, £0, and 25 per cent of pearled puffing rheat respectively. Gro7rfch 
on the 8, 10, 12, 13, and 14 per cent levels was below normal, while diets 
containing 15 or more per cent of pearled puffing wheat were adequate for 
nonnal growth. There was no reproduction on the 8 and 10 per cent levels; 
but one or more litters *tfere produced on all of the higher levels of 
pearled puffing wheat. The percentage of arortality of the young was 100 
on all diets with the exception of diet 60, on which one young 7,-a3 reared. 
Five females on this series of diets died pregnant. 
Diets 61 to 74 inclusive contained .12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 
20, 25, 35, 50, 60, and 75.3 per cent of piiffed wheat respectively. Grovvth 
was considerably below normal on all of these diets. No young ^ere born. 
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The percentage mortality of the adxQts on these diets was rather large. 
Diets 75 to 80 inclusive contained 8, 10, 12-  15 17, and 30 per 
cent of clean oats respectively. None of these diets 7/ere adecjiiate for 
nonaal growth. Gro-irth V7as slightly below normal on diet 80 containing 50 
per cent of cleaned oats. 
Diets 31 to 36 inclusive contained 8^ 10, 12 ,  15, 17, and 50 per 
cent dry oats. Growth was below normal on all of these diets. Toung were 
produced only on diets containing 15, 17^ and 50 per cent of dry oats. 
Ho young were reared. 
Diets 87 to 94 inclusive contained 8, 10. 12, 15, 17, 20, 25, and 
SO per cent of oat groats. Growth on all of these diets T-'as below normal. 
Young were produced only on the diets containing 12 or more per cent of 
oat groats. No young were reared. Most of the young died xvithin 48 hours 
after birth. 
Diets 95 to 39 inclusive contained 8, 10. 12, 15, and 17 per cent 
of rolled oats. All of these diets were inadequate for normal growth. 
loung were produced on the 15 and 17 per cent levels of rolled oats but 
none were reared. One female died at parturition. 
Diet 100 contained 40 per cent of ost hulls. Growth was below 
normal on this diet; young were produced, but none were reared. 
Diets 101 and 102 contained 15 per cent of first end second scourings 
of durXEU wheat respectively. Growth was normal on diet 101 and somewhat 
above normal on diet 102. loung were produced on both diets. The per­
centage of mortality of the young was 100 on diet 101 and 58.3 for diet 
102. 
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Diet 103 contained 73.3 per cent of polished rice. This diet was in-
adeqmte for normal grotrth. Young were produced, but none were reared. 
Diet 104, containing 75.3 per cent of puffed rice v;as raarkcdly in-
adeqxiate for groi?rbh. No yoiing were produced. 
Ol&aned ivhoat is a relatively rich sojjto© of the vitaaia B coaplcx* 
A diet, ooat&iziins from 12 to 15 per oeni of cleaned v^ihoat* supplies troffi-
cient amouiifcs of the vita'sin B coaplex for aoxsial growth ia tho rat. 
£>esrldft cleciiicd wheat docs not eoEttaiii cfviito as ZuLLCl* OX* ^1x6 VXX;22Z1^22 
B OfxsplQT as the T;hol& gr£,in* At ie:-3t 15 per cent yf the pecxlod u&oat 
is repaired to supply an adQCiiistc aiaovm% of the vxtemin B coaples for 
nopaal grojrth* 
Fifteen por c©irt of"i ettijohn uaeatj' a soft tTinter trhcat, nn^rjlies 
adefi'jate acKwmts of the vltaaln 3 coaolos for aormal growth ia the rat» 
!i?he vitaaiii B coraplox appoare to bo slightly more concentrated ia 
the scoured."i'etti^ohn v/heaf'than in t.he"tetti^oh::i wheat" since bettor 
erOTsth wcs obtained o:: con;2-^r.:.tiYe levels of the £;C0ured j-srodact# 
Stiifieieat vitmiu B cOKplex for nonnal growth is supplied lay 15 
rei- oent of ?etti^ohn'o bi'eakfast food in the d.iefe» 
A diet, coataiziiog from 14 to 15 ror cent of cleaned oxiffiag ?;he«it» 
sapplies adetiue-te uaouate of tas xritaaih B cosiplez for nors^ gro^fth* 
In the pearliiTg process abjat three ^^er ceat of the total ©eight of 
the wheat grain ia reaoved, therefore froin 15 to 20 per cent of pojirled 
puffii^ ^ hest i3 repaired to Svio.'.-ly adequate aaotarts of the vitarain B cchs-
x>lez for normal siN>wth« 
Itiffed wheat oven when present in the diet to the extent of 75«S per 
cent does not contain sufficient of the vitsnin B coraplex for noma! grocrth 
!fhe poor quality of the ciuffed wheat is probalily dae to the destraction of 
th© aati-nouritio factor in nroooasing* 
Normal growth was not obtained on 30 per cent levels of either 
cleaned oats or dry oats as the source of the vitamin B complex. 
Gro^-th was slightly below normal on 50 per cent levels of oat groats. 
Seventeen per cent of rolled oats did not stgjply adequate araotmts of 
the vitamin B complex for normal grov.-th. 
Sufficient aniounts of tha vitastin B complox is fiimished by 16 per 
cent of the scourings of durun wheat in the diet for norraal groirbh. 
Forty per cent of oat hulls failed to supply adequate amounts of the 
vitaain B coiaplyi: for successful gi'o^h. 
At levels of 75.3 per cent of either polished or puffed rice the 
amount of the vitamin B complex is inadequate for successful norinal groTrth, 
Diets raay contain su'^ficient amotmts of the vita.nin B complex for 
normal growth sjad reproduction but are inadeqmte for successful lactation. 
Increasing the amounts of the vitajain B complex in the diets has beneficial 
effects on lactation. 
A considerable per cent of the feiaales on the various wheat diets 
died pregnant^ at parturition, or jiost after psrturition. This -was in 
marked contrast to the results obtained on the oat diets. 
1« Fifteen r e-' -ant of wheat in 'uhe niot oapplios suii-;--^.:t .. .ou'ata 
of the vitamin B co.:ripjc for sorail growth. 
2. Share is no dc-stractioii of' ilie vitaniin B ctasplcs in tho process 
of rrasafacturiiis Pettijohn's breakfast food# 
S» 111 tlio procoso of ixis^fr-Cturiog puffed wheat t-- coasidornble a'soant 
of the vitamin B coaples ia dOBlroyed* 
4» I'he oat ,keraol is iid'ej-'-ior t-j wheat as a source of tho vitanin 
3 coiiplex* 
5« Shere is no dostracfcioa of the vitc^min B cojaplex in the procoss 
of 2i£.nufactrarii3g rolled oats« 
6. 2ho wheat gtain is deficient in sonie mtritive factor havii^g a 
relationshiij to the oellbeiiig of the fcsi-le duriag the period of preg­
nancy, at purturition, and the period iaraodiiitely folloxvirsg parturition* 
?• iiore than three tiraes the amount of tho vitiiaia B coaplsx is re~ 
liuired for successful lactation thaii is reaiaired for liOnnjil erOttiih ;-.nd 
reproduct ion. 
8« An a.;)crccio.ljle tjiicuiit of the vitamin B eanples: of rice is 
destroyed in the ruffius process* 
TABLE I 
COMPOSITIQH OF DIETS 
RationiCleanedjCleaned:Pettijohn:Casein:Butter: Salt :Dex:briu:igar-:Yeast 
No. ; Wheat ; Wheat : Wheat ; : fab :Mixture: :Aga.r : 
: ; Pearled: ; j i i i ; 
10 
10 
12 
15 
15 
20 
25 
40 
15 
40 
60 
60 
60 
8 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
SO 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
£0 
20 
15 
IE 
20 
16 
15 
16 
15 
18 
13 
90 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
S 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3.7 
5.7 
3.7 
5.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
5.7 
5.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
61.3 
56.5 
59.5 
5G.3 
51.5 
51.3 
46.3 
SI. 3 
56.3 
31.3 
16.3 
19.3 
11.3 
65.3 
65.3 
62.3 
61.3 
60.3 
5S.3 
66.5 
51.5 
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TABLE il 
COMPOSITION Of DlilT 
Ration 
Ho. 
Scoured 
Pettijohn 
Wheat 
; Pettijohn 
: Breakfast 
: food 
Casen'ji Butter 
fat 
Salt 
mix-ture 
Dextrin ; 
• 
« 
• 
ZZ * • 8 • « 18 - 5 S.7 65.3 i 
23 t 10 • 18 5 3.7 63.3 : 
24 •* • 11 • • 18 5 5.7 62.3 I 
25 : 12 18 5 3.7 61.3 : 
26 « 15 » 13 5 3.7 60.3 s 
27 • « 14 • • 18 5 5.7 5B.S ; 
28 • • 15 • 20 5 3.7 56.5 ; 
29 • • 20 * « 18 5 5.7 51.3 J 
50 : : 8 » • 18 5 s 3.7 65. S J 
31 » ; 10 « • 18 5 3.7 65.3 : 
32 • : 11 • • 15 5 5.7 62.5 : 
33 * • : 12 • 18 5 3.7 61.3 : 
34 • • : 13 • • 18 5 3.7 60.3 ; 
35 * : 14 • 16 5 3.7 00 . O s 
36 m m : 15 'iO 5 5.7 56.3 : 
TABLE iii 
COi^F-^SITIOH OF DIET 
Bation : Gleaned ; Pearled : Casein 
Ho. : Puffing : Paff.lng : 
: Wheat : Wheat ; 
Butter 
fab 
Sctl'c 
mixture 
Dsxtrin i 
• 
• 
* 
37 8 1'4 5 3.7 65.3 : 
38 10 IB 5 3.7 63.5 : 
59 IZ 16 • 5 5.7 61,3 : 
40 13 16 5 3.7 60.3 : 
41 14 16 5 3.7 59.3 : 
42 13 18 5 3.7 58.5 : 
43 16 18 5 3.7 57.3 J 
44 17 18 3.7 56.3 ! 
45 18 18 5 3.7 55.3 : 
46 19 IS 5 3.7 54.3 : 
47 20 18 5 3.7 53.3 s 
4o 25 x& 5 3.7 43.3 J 
49 8 18 5 3.7 65.3 ; 
50 10 18 5 3.7 63.3 : 
51 12 18 K KJ 3.7 61.5 : 
52 15 18 5 3.7 60,3 : 
53 14 16 5 3.7 59.3 i 
54 s 15 18 5 3.7 58.3 : 
55 16 18 5 : ::'-.7 57.3 : 
56 17 1- 5 3.7 56.5 ; 
57 18 18 5 3.7 55.3 : 
56 19 18 5 3.7 54.3 ; 
59 ZQ 18 5 3.7 55.3 : 
60 25 18 5 3.7 40.3 : 
TABLF iv 
CQfgaSITION OF DIETS 
Kation ; Puffed : Cle&n : Dry : Gasfein s Salt : Butter : Dextrin i 
Mo. ; Wheat ; Oats ; Oats : : mixture ; fat : i 
61 12 16 S.7 5 61.3 
62 13 18 3.7 5 60.5 
65 14 16 3.7 5 59.3 
64 15 18 3,7 5 58.3 
65 16 18 3.7 5 57.5 
66 17 18 3.7 5 56.3 
67 18 18 5.7 5 55.3 
65 19 18 3.7 5 54.3 
69 •^0 18 3.7 C V/ 53.3 
70 25 18 3.7 5 48,3 
71 ; 35 18 3.7 5 36.3 
72  50 IS 3.7 5 23.3 
73 60 18 2.7 5 13.3 
74 73.3 : 18 3.7 5 
75 8 18 5.7 5 65.3 
76 10 IB 5.7 5 63.3 
77 12 IB 3.7 5 61.3 
78 15 18 3.7 5 58.3 
79 17 IS 3.7 5 56.5 
80 30 20 3.7 5 41.3 
81 3 18 5.7 5 G5.5 
82 10 18 5.7 5 63.3 
83 : 12 IB 3.7 5 61.3 
84 ; 15 18 5.7 5 58.3 
85 ; 17 18 3.7 5 6G.3 
86 : 30 20 5.7 5 41.3 
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TABLE V 
COMPOSITIOH OF JIEl'S 
Ration 
No. 
Oat ; 
Groats : 
Rolled 
Oats 
Oat 
Hulls 
Casein Butter 
fat 
Salt : 
i!ii3:ture : 
Dextrin : 
« 
• 
87 8 : IS C V '6.7 i 55.3 : 
S8 10 : IB 5 S.7 • ; 65.3 : 
69 12 ; 18 5 S.7 : 61. Z : 
90 15 : 18 5 5.7 : 58.5 : 
91 17 : 18 5 £.7 ; 56.3 ; 
92 20 i 20 s w 5.7 : 51.5 ; 
95 ! 20 c: 3,7 : 46.? : 
94 30 ! 20 4 5.7 : 41.3 : 
95 • • 8 18 5 3.7 : G5,5 ; 
96 • « 10 18 5 5.7 : 63.3 ; 
97 • m 12 18 5 5.3; : 61,3 : 
98 • * 15 18 5 5.7 58,5 : 
99 17 18 5 5.7 : 56,5 : 
100 • • 40 20 5 5.7 : 51.3 : 
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TABiji; .vi: 
COMPOSITION OF DIETS 
Hationslst Scour-i 2nd Scour-:PoliBhed:Puffed:Casein:Butter* Salt iDeztriia 
No. lings of of i fiice ; Rice : : fat ;Edxture; 
tDurum WbsaisDuruia TOieat; t ; j j i 
101 : 
102 : 
lOS ; 
104 ; 
15 
15 
73.3 
20 : 5 ; 3.7 : 56.3 
20 : 5 : 5.7 : 56,3 
18 ; 5 : 3.7 
18 ; 5 : S.7 • • 
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TABLE Vll 
GROWTH MD Rl-.PIlODUGIiaiJ OH DIETS COKTAiiilKG CLEMED WIIEAT 
AHD CLBMSD WHEAT PLAIiLED 
Ration 
Ko. 
No. 
of 
males 
Ho, 
of 
fei/iales 
Ho. of 
males 
died 
Ko.of 
fcaales 
died 
Ko.of :Total:Ko,of; % tGrovft-h: 
lit ters: Ko , of: jouag ;ii'iorta-; Cui^/c ; 
ivouiifijdied s litv : i 
'••onths; 
on ; 
ration: 
X 5 5 2 0 0 : 0 : 0 • « • • ^ • • 2 : 
2 2 4 0 3 2 ; 11 : 11 • * 100 : 9 ; 
3 3 3 0 0 6 ; 56 : 36 • • 100 : H- ; 7 ; 
4 9 9 1 4 11 ; 55 : 55 • • 100 : N : O • « 
5 1 5 0 1 ? : S7 ; C7 • • 57.4; K ; 9 ; 
6 1 5 1 1 10 ; 52 : 46 • 88.5; N J 9 t 
7 3 S 0 1 9 ; 75 ; 61 • 81.5: N 9 : 
8 3 S 0 1 5 : 52 : 28 • • 87.5; I'4 ; S ; 
9 1 5 0 3 7 : 42 : 25 • 85.2; N- ; 10 : 
10 6 7 1 2 17 ;118 ; 87 « • 75.7; H ; 10 ; 
11 3 3 0 0 5 : 3G ; 17 • 47.2; H : 10 ; 
12 3 3 0 0 4 : 26 : 7 • • 25. ; N : 10 ; 
13 3 3 0 0 7 : 36 : 28 • « 77.7; N 10 ; 
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TABLE Vm 
GROWTH MD RliPRODUGTiON ON DIETS GONTAIIviiiG P&TTIJJIiK WHEAT 
MP SCOURED PSTTUQEN V<HEAT 
Ration; Mo. 
No. : of 
:male3 
No. ;No,of: 
of ifflalesj 
females:died : 
Ko.of 
fcaialos 
died 
Ho.of 
litters 
Total 
no. of 
vounn 
Ho.of; % 
youngjEorta-
died ; lit-V 
Gi-ov/th: Months: 
curve ; on ; 
:ration: 
14 • • 5 5 : 1 : 0 0 0 0 • - 4* * 4 : 
15 • • 4 5 ; 0 : 1 0 0 0 • 
-
* 
• 4 J 
16 • • 4 2 ; 0 ; 0 0 0 0 • • 
-
• 
» 4 ; 
17 • • 2 5 : 0 : 1 5 10 10 • • 100 
-
• 
• "2 » 
13 • 3 3 : 0 : 1 5 5 « • 100 
-
• 
• 5 : 
19 • • 2 5 : 0 : 1 4 14 14 « 100 
-
: 5^ : 
SO • • 6 12' I 1 I 5 16 94 94 • • 100 * « 10 : 
21 • 2 2 ; 0 s 1 5 20 16 • • 80 n • • 8 : 
23 • • 4 2 : 0 ; 1 0 0 0 * •- - • • 4 ; 
23 • • S 3 ; 0 ; 0 0 0 0 • • - • • 4 I 
24 • • 4 0 ; 0 ; 0 0 0 0 • - # • 4 : 
25 • 3 3 : 0 ; 0 1 2 2 • « 100 - • • 5^ : 
26 : 5 4 ; 0 : 1 2 O u O U • • 100 - • • 5 ; 
27 • 4 0 : 0 ; 0 1 5 5 
• 
100 - • • H '' 
28 • « S 10 : 2 : 3 22 138 120 • • 9?.7 i 10 : 
29 • 2 ; 2 : 0 : 1 5 32 27 • 84.4 m • 8 ; 
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TABLL IX 
GROy^TH 11® REPRODUCTIdli QK Dli.Tt G3IiTAINii;G PETTIJOei DRJ.mi'ASa' 
FOOD CLK;Ji£D IWPIKG WflEAT 
Ration; No. : Ko. ;No.of:Ko. of ;Eo. of :Total;Ko.of: % ;Crowth:r,ionths5 
No. : of : of ;males:fe!iiales;litt,ers:no.of;youxig;inort>a-:curve : on : 
;aiale3;fei.'ial6s:di&d ; died ; :vouna;died ; iibv i iTa t ion:  
50 : 4 2 C 0 0 0 : 0 :  - 4 ; 
51 : 4 2 0 1 0 0 : 0 ;  - 4 : 
32 ; 4 2 0 v^' 0 0 : 0 :  - 4 : 
53 : 4 2 0 1 y K/ 10 : 10 : ICC - 5^ : 
34 I 2 4 0 0 1 5 : 5 : 100 - # : 
35 ; 4 2 0 r> V o 15 : 15 : ICO N : 
56 : S d. 0 3 3 11 : 11 : 100 N 8 : 
37 ; 2 4 0 1 0 0 : 0 :  — 4k : 
38 t 3 3 0 o rw 1 7 s 7 : 100 - 5 : 
39 ; 3 5 0 3 •X 1;'. : 12 : 100 - 5 : 
40 : 4 2 0 1 : 3 16 : 16 : ICO - 5 ; 
41 : 2 4 0 0 5 50 : 30 : 100 H- : 5 : 
42 ; 3 3 0 0 5 25 : 25 : 100 K 7 : 
43 ; 5 4 0 3 1 5 : 5 :  1 0 0  K 5J.- J 
44 i 4 3 0 0 1 10 I 10 : 100 S si ; 
45 : 5 1 0 0 2 15 : 13 : 100 K 5^ : 
46 : 4 2 0 1 rr c 16 : 16 : 100 fi 5r} : 
47 ; 2 4 0 0 5 20 : :c0 : 100 N 4 : 
48 : 2 : 4 p E 6 56 : 55 : 100 li 4 ; 
—4B~ 
GROWTH REPRODUCTION ON DIETS COL'T/daiKC- PMRI.ED PUFFING THiEAT 
. J. JT  ^ TlT  ^ ST ^  A M A # m -C* * A a * r\ r-*. m 'T^yi4» f-. T • ."v4' » 'i « ••^•r^ nr-1* Ration : No. « m No, No.of:Ho. of: :No . of Total o » o ; % G povrbh: Months; 
No • • of 0 « of males;females;litters no. of young :iiiorta- curve : oa : 
• [oales : famalss died : died • « roune died : litv ;ration; 
49 • » S * • 5 0 : 0 • 0 0 0 • • - : 4| ; 
50 • • 2 • • 4 0 : 0 • • 0 0 0 « « - : 5 : 
51 • • 10 • • 4 1 : 0 • • 2 3 3 : 100 - : 5 : 
52 « • 2 • • 5 0 : 1 a • 4 19 19 ; 100 - : 5 : 
52 : 2 • • 4 0 ; 2 t 2 7 7 ; 100 - : 5 : 
54 * • 5 « • 7 0 ; 2 11 66 64 • • K- s 7 ; 
55 • m 5 « * 9 ^h> 0 : 1 0 0 0 t H : 5 : 
56 • • 5 • « 2 0 : 1 0 0 . 0 • N ; 5 ; 
57 • • 4 » • 2 0 ; 0 ; 1 4 4 : lC-0 E : 5 : 
58 • 3 • r 3 0 : 1 5 25 as ; 10-0 N ; 5 ; 
59 * 2 • • 4 0 : 0 5 25 25 : 100 N : 4 ; 
60 • • 2 • 5 9 ; 2 8 56 55 : 97.2 N : . 4 ; 
T 
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TIBLE XI 
GROWTH MP RIPRODPCTIOM Oli DIETS GONTMNHjC P'DI''FID MIMT 
Ration 
No. 
No. 
of 
males 
No. tJSo.of 
of smales 
females: died 
tNo» of: 
:feiiialeB 
: died 
No, 
of 
litters 
Total 
xio * ox 
voun^r 
Ho. of 
young 
died 
% 
morta­
lity 
Growth:£aontriS: 
curve ; on : 
tration: 
61 S 5 • O : 0 C c n 
- 4 : 
62 5 4 : 0 ; 0 0 0 0 - • • 4 J 
63 S 4 : 0 i 0 0 0 0 - • • 4 ; 
64 5 6 : 0 _ 1 I X 0 0 0 
-
• 0 : 
65 5 •p. : 0 ; 1 0 0 0 - • • 5 : 
66 o 4 s 1 : 2 0 0 0 - - I 5 : 
67 4 5 : 0 : 1 0 0 0 - • • 5 s 
68 4 5 : 2 ; 2 0 Q 0 - * ft 5 ; 
69 3 : 0 ; 0 0 0 0 - m • 6 : 
70 4 5 : 1 : 1 0 0 0 - • • 5 : 
71 3 4 : 1 t 1 0 0 0 - • 4 t 
72 4 s 5 ; 1 : 0 0 0 0 - : 4 : 
75 5 ; 3 : 0 : 0 0 0 c - • 4 ! 
74 4 J S : 0 : '9 0 0 r  0 - • 5 :  
1 
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TABLE XII 
GROWTH AND RliPRODUGTIOK ON DliiTS GONTAlIii>iU GLEi^, 
DRY OATS. MiB OAT GROATS 
ui; ivT'R. 
Rations No. ; No» ;So.of:No. of :No. of :Total:Ho,of; % :GrowthtMonths 
No, : of : of :aales5feraales!litters;no.of;7oung:aiorta-;curve j on 
:nialestfemales;died t died ; tvouu-Ttdied t litv : i ration 
4 1 0 0 0 0 ; - 4t : 
76 5 S 0 0 0 0 Q : - 5 z 
77 3 3 0 0 1 5 5 s 100 - 5 ; 
78 7 5 0 0 6 35 35 : 100 n - 6 : 
79 4 2 0 0 o 11 11 J 100 - 4 : 
80 5 3 •1 1 4 26 2G ; 100 N - 6 : 
81 :i 2 : 4 0 0 0 0 0 ; —4 : 
82 5 3 0 0 0 0 0 : - 5" : 
83 S 3 0 0 0 0 0 ; - 5 s 
84 7 5 0 0 1 3 3 ! 100 - 6 X 
05 5 1 0 0 1 3 S : 100 - 4 : 
86 4 2 Q 0 2 9 9 ; 100 - 6 : 
67 3 3 1 1 0 0 0 : - 4^ : 
68 2 ,4 0 0 0 0 0 £ - 5 : 
89 4 2 0 n- 2 o o 8 : 1..C -- 5 : 
80 8 4 0 0 3 17 17 : 100 8 J 
91.7 4 2 • 0 0 2 7 7 J 100 : K- 4 ; 
92 J 3 3 0 1 5 16 IS ; 100 : W  S ; 
95 « 5 3 0 0 4 24 24 : 100 ; H- 8 ; 
94 : 4 o 1 1 4 23 28 : 100 t K-- 6 : 
! 
j j 
3 ' 
;j I 
TABLE XIII ! 
! 
GROWTH REPRODUCTIOH OH DIETS COiyrAiiuKG ROLLJa) OATS, 
OAT HOLLS, FIIiST SCQURIKGS OF DURUIA TffiEAT, SECOND SCOURIi^GS OF 
DURDIi WKEAT^ POLISHED RICE Aj^D PUFFED R1G£ 
Ration: No. No. JSo. Ho. of No. of Total:No.of p Grov/th. iiloiitlis; 
Ho. • of of ;jaales feiaales litters no.of:young iiior ta­ curve on : 
: 2ialeB f eiaalsE :disd died Tounesdied li ty RationI i 
95 • 3 3 : 0 0 0 0 : 0 -
1 
• j j 
96 • • 3 3 : 0 0 0 0 : 0 -
j 
» 
5 J 
97 • • 4 2 •5 C 0 0 0 : 0 - 5 ; 
98 • G 6 : 0 2 9 55 : 5S 100 N- 8 : 
99 • • 5 3 : 0 0 3 19 ; 19 100 N- 4 : 
100 t S 3 : 0 1 5 16 : 16 100 - 10 : 
101 • • 4 Z : 0 0 2 10 : 10 100 N 7 : 
102 » • 4 2 : 0 0 4 24 : 14 58.3 N 7 : 
103 • • S S : 0 0 2 11 : 11 100 - 8 : 
104 • 5 3 ? 1 0 0 0 : 0 ? - 7 : 
1 
i 
! 
I 
I. 
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PAST II 
A COrJPAHISON OF THE PROTEINS OF ROLLED OATS WITH TflE PROTEINS 
OF WHOLE MILK POTOER, AHD CASEIN SUPPLE^ESTED ITTH YEAST, TO-
GETHZR TOTH A STUDY OF THE HDTKITIVE VALUE OF ROLLED OATS FROM 
THE STAKDP0IHT3 OF PJLPRODUGTION AiJD LACTATION 
niTRODTJCTION 
/n.lysis of official stfit istics shows that greins, meats, end daiiy 
products constitute the most important groups of food coiiirr^oditleE consinned 
by mr.Dkind. Peerl^®^^ has shovm by cr^Iculetions based on govemnent 
strtistlcs for the yej^rs 1911-1918, that cereel grains end their products 
leiid all other classes of food-stuffs by supplying 36 per cent of the 
protein eeten and spprcxi-ctely 35 per cent of the calories consumed by 
the American people. Vests rmd dairy proclucts furnished ?6 r;nd 20 per 
cent of the protein respe^itlvely. ¥itchell(Sl) s'steel thrt, on the cversge, 
poniA 43 per cent of the protein of the l^-eTlcbn diet is derived fror,; 
milled cereals, T/hecit bein^ the principal source. 
The pino'jnt of the irTrcnse pr,nu8l o.-:t crop consuined directly by the 
human being is relatively stcsII. B t indirectly, r. considereble proportion 
of the oat crop contributes in t> greet degree to hijinsn nutrition. Oats ere 
of particulnr interest, since they are relatively, g rich source of protein 
of vegetable origin. The nutritive volue of the o-^^ t  proteins is not vrell 
established. A revie'?.- of the l iterature shows conflicting vie'vrs on the • 
subject. Therefore, iu ll i is p-per, tv.c questions concerned rith the 
natritive value of irolied osts are considered: 
1. r'ov; (3o o.'t proteins compare in nutritive value for grov<th rith 
the r)roteinj:. of - hole milk po'f.der and casein supplemented vrith 
yeest? 
?. "het is the nutritive value of rolled onts with respect to repro­
duction end rearing of young? 
BETTF' 0? HI;"- IJTTPj'TTIRE 
Proteins of vegetable origin are re£f:.r6ed rs being inferior to tbos 
of enitiial sources from the stmidpoint of biologierl vtlue. PoBesrch on 
of;t protein hes n varied liictory. "'he earlier investifretions shov'ed o;t 
proteins to be of iri-.rkedly inferior qu;:'lity rs corr;rr-:rcfi vith those froTn 
cutaal soarceu end. of poorer cu-lity tiu n those of other cereHle. I.' ter 
investigation hes nodified this opinion. 
Osborne and T'endel^^®^ fed rats on protein concentrstcs from 
different ceit;f.ls and f nm' th; t the young rnirne ls ftiled to jrroT.' • de-
q u a t e l y  o n  t h e  o :  t  d i e t .  I n  l a t e r  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  o f  t h e c e  o b s e r v e r s ,  
using the entire cereal grains et protein levels of 5.8 ?md 10 per cent 
v.ith tte aoditxon of salt ndxture, sonc of the snin; Is orer; to a L'rrge 
sir.e, f- result which indicr ted that the o t protein v,'ks adequate for 
grov.th in the rat. 
McGolliim, Sirmonds, anc Fitz^ ' observed thr t vdien Tv^ts were fed 
: diet contoining 9 per cent of ort proteins, snd considered cdequete 
in eveiy other inspect, they failed to grow rfter about one month. They 
elso found thc-t the cyit kernel appej^red to cause injury to t he aninrjls, 
v.hen the diet w e of such a n-.ture as to lovjer their vitality; snd that 
o-ts produce fecer' of ' posty charactcr which make their eli:rninc'tion 
difficult and in all probability tend to debililcte the snimfjl. But 
furtl-ier -.sork has altered this opinion forT'cCollum and Siirsmonds*'^ 
state, "The' o.it kernel is coir.p;:rable Bith whect or maize in its dietery 
properties in nearly all respects . The lack of the necessaiy inorganic 
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constituents in the diet v.us proTsatly the csuse of the failure of the 
earlier investigations. 
Ghermi'n, Vinter, end Phillipsconducted short experiments on 
human beinps. Tvo subjects \7ere fed v diet corsTjosed of i.-cones" T^-ode 
from octmeal, sterch, and butter, end er-ten vlth tipple snd siif;;ar. In the 
nsin experiirrent b sttc.II emount of milk res added to the diet. On this 
diet the nitrogen balpnces rere - 0.0 t-.nd-+ 0.2 grs-' per day although the 
calprific value vas just sufficient to meet the energy rea'-'irerr^nt and 
supply 0.57 or 0.55 grtn of protein per kilograro of body v^eight. In. 
cnother ezperiinent of the sarra duration in which no milk wis added to the 
diet, the nitrogen belences Tere - 0.7 and - 0.6 grams of nitrogen per day 
respectively. Since the nitrogen ecuilibriun tos rra-intained vrith such a 
low protein intake in the first series, and so closely approiiit.':ted in the 
second, these investigators conclTide that or.tireal proteins are efficiently 
utilized in the maintenance ^retaboliSTi of nonnr'l sdults. 
Kartrell^^^^ concluded thct oatn-e&l proteins when fed at a 10 per 
cent level provide for grov:th in the ret, Tjiit the rete of growth is slorer 
than that of anitnals on a mixed diet such as kitchen scrr.ps, bread end railk. 
She stated tlsat a diet of oetrieal, butter, and salt mixture is not adequate 
for successful gestr-tion end lactttion. This is attributed not to the 
quality but to the quantity of the proteins in the diet. Growth of the 
young rats v.tis found to be better when the mother v,-as fed on a diet of 10 
per cent oatt::eal protein th; n vhen 10 per cent c-'.seinogen •was employed. 
Better grov;th in the sucklinf? young vas obtained by supplementing oatmeal 
protein -ssith casein, gluten, gelatin, or egg albumin. 
(oo\ 
Suzuki, l.'atsuyenia and Hasbin'.oto*"^^"' observed th t ^i^orrth v.'cs nomsl 
Tdtii diets containing 8 and 10 per cent respectively of rollec' oat proteins. 
The efficiency of any given protein cannot be evaluated by cheEical enolysis 
alone. The presence in the food of indigestible cf-rbohycrates, such es 
cellulose, hen;icellulose and pentosans - and probably other substances - ^ 
have considerable effect upon the digestibility of food proteins. T'endel 
ond Fine^"^^' have shovnn that these differences largely 
disappear v.hen vegetable proteins are fed in a nearly pure state. 
Thom-iS^®®^, conducting experiments upon himself, assigned the bio­
lo g i c;-;! values of epproiimately 100 to the proteins of milk, meat, tnd fish -
indicating complete utilization of the ebsorbed nitrogen. To com and 
T7hest he assigned the values 30 and 40 respectively. According to Tho-Tcs, 
the animal proteins are two or three times more valuable in adult nutrition 
then are the cereal proteins. y^cCollurn, Sinrionds, and Parsons 
have made an extensive study of the biological value of the proteins of 
various foods by the use of rats. According to these experinients, the 
foods studied arr-:jige theinselves in decreasing order of the biological 
value of their proteins cccording to the folloTring scheine: 1. beef kidney; 
2. vrhcat; 3. milk, beef liver; 4. beef rauscle, barley, rye; 5. com, oats; 
6« soy beans, nevy beans, peas. In these ej^^eriirrents consideration ?;ss not 
given to the amount of protein consiarvsd by the experiTr.entel animf.ls. 
ri?itchell^^®»^^» ^'""''^^1 usin^ a modified Thomas method for the deteimina-
tion of the biological value of proteins, found that when proteins are 
fed at such a level as to permit little or no gro^nth the utilization of the 
absorbed nitrogen is usually good rei^ardleea of the type of protein fed. 
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:;i TABLL aIV i 
PROTEIN VALUES OF FOODS FOR PaiuKTEHAlICE i^JD GROWTH 
LEVEL OF PilOl'ElH F£EDI?;G 8 TO 10^ 
iProtein Content:Quality of Protein 
• • 
^ « 
Protein Value : 
of Food : 
Food 
tOn Fresh:On Dry;Digesti-; 
; basis :basis : bility : 
; : :(co(rTCCte!i2 
Biological 
value 
On FreshsOn Dryi 
• • 
« • 
Whole egg (cooked) : 15.2 : 49.3 • • 100 • • 94 12.0 • • 44.9 ; 
Milk : 5.3 • 25.4 • 100 • « 85 2.G : 20.2 : 
Egg white (cooked) : 12.5 • • 89.1 • • 100 • m 83 10.0 m • 72.6 I 
Beef liver J 20.4 * 70.8 « • 30 • « 77 14.9 * • 51.1 s 
Beef kidney ; 16.6 • * 71.3 • • 99 • • 77 12.3 • « 52.8 : 
Beef heart : 16.0 42.8 • « 100 • 74 11,3 • • 30.3 : 
Beef round ; 21.3 t 71.0 • • 96 m m S9 13.7 • • 4:;.7 : 
Pork ham : 25.0 • • 62.5 • 100 : 74 17.S • • 44.8 : 
Veal ; 20.7 * 78.0 • 100 m • 62 12.4 • * 47.0 : 
llolled oats ; 16.7 • • 18.1 « • 90 • • 65 Q O 9 « w • • 10.6 : 
Whole wheat.; : 13.8 • • 15.6 • • 91 • • 67 7.1 • • 8.1 : 
White fiour ; 10.8 • « 12.4 » * 100 9-« 52 4.5 • « 5.0 : 
Wliole com i 7.5 8.4 • 95 • « 60 3.0 • • 3.5 : 
Potato : 2.2 • • 10.1 « m 78 • • 67 O.b • • 5.9 ; 
Navy beans (cooked) : 22.5 « • 25.7 • • 76 • • 38 4.2 0 • 6.0 : 
Cocoa : 21.6 « • 22.6 • 58 : 57 1.6 • • l.d : 
Chocolate : 1^,9 « • 13.7 • 56 • « 37 0.4 • • 0.6 : 
Yeast « * • • 76 • » « • 
Casein (15^) • 
• 
• 30 • f • * 
• j 
• )  
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Tee following vslues ere piven liS representing the biological -v-Qlue of 
soiric proteins fed st a level of 5 per cent: 
Veel 97 Cacotn'at 77 
:'ilk 94 Com 73 
Beef 92 Soybean 73 
Rice 88 Casein 71 
Oat 82 Potato 69 
Yeast 77 IJavybean 29 
These figures represent the values of the digestible nitrogen from 
the given foods in repairing the depleted body tissues thet result from 
endogenous cettbolism. The relative inferiority of ct;3ein is due to the 
low content of cystine. When the proteins are fed et e higher level, 
?.hich will permit more or less rapid grovyth, values different from the 
ebove ere obtained. The tr.ble on "-Protein Vr- lues of Foods for T^eintenance 
end Grov^th" gives the evaluation of foods vrith respect to the nutritive 
v::lue of their protein (nitrogen), from the standpoint of both quality 
end quantity v.'here fed at 8 to 10 per cent levels of protein intake. ?he 
protein values surar;arized in the lest tv;o colunms of the table show the 
superiority of animal foods over vegetable foods es sources of protein in 
the diet. IVhole oats r-re distinctly superior to Tfhole wheat and whole 
com as sources of protein. The veriation in the biological values of pro­
tein vihen fed at different levels of intake is due to Uie relative protein-
sparing effect of the non-nitrogenous constituents of such diets. 
T.'attill^^'''^ using the technique perfected by Mitchell , observed 
thet the proteins of milk powder, precooked oats, and whole wliet.t h6d bio­
59 
logical valaes of 89, 82 and 72 respeotlvely, whec fod at five i>e3? cent 
iU'Oteia lovels* These rQ:.-ults are similar to thOBc obtaiaod by Hitciiall* 
Tho natritivo uropertiea of casein aro well icnown* Therefore, only 
a ar.iil asiovu'.t oi' tha litoiT-ture on uno auuject. ©xli be i'ovievjcd* Osfcora© 
( 5 7 )  
and Ueadcl , in a otudy of the ooa?.j;£rativ© autritiv© va,lue of eertslzi 
proteiiia to grorths foiind that froa 15 to 18 per cent of casoia ©as 
(52) 
imffiaient for rtor-r^ groarth iu the rat« Oaborm eM. MeMol , ia & 
sttidy of the Quantitative comr^arieon of cassia, lactalbnaln, aiid cdisatia 
for grosJth or maintenance, obserred that cystiao was ihe iialting •••cti 
(fiS) 
acid of osaeia* iiitciiell , in hie review of the jmtritive jyro^ierties 
of caaois:, states that the biolosicfJL value is eaxemhat hijjhar thaa tlmt 
of eoreui grain r-roteiaa* 
(61) 
Osbom© and ileadol fed rats a diet coatainiag 50--a0 pex' coat 
of yeust as the aouroe of proteiao# Boruml growth was obtained on less 
(21) 
than 18 yjcr caat of yaast proteine# Hawlc, Smithj aM Holder in 
detei-aiaing the outritive jiropsrtiefi of ycs-st protein for man, found that 
bs^ier'a yeast csji replace fran nine to 29 per ceat of the protein in the 
diet without detriment to the best interests of the individual# The yoaot 
food was well xttiliaed* Shis was danonatrated by the retention of the 
protoia, raaintexianee of body weight, jind tho general condltiore of health# 
(48) 
i^iitehell states that tho corrected digestibtlity of yet^st ;;?rotol:i8 for 
I'^ts v/ao 76 on a 10 per cent level and 78 on a five cent leval» 3titt 
( 7 3 ) ,  
c3sd Eooh , using rata so the esrrierimestcil £a?.imle, observed tliat raw 
dried yOESt as the oaly aoxvcoe of nrotoins in the diet he.d a digostibil :tv 
m ' 
of 72 per cent* iileiseiiiieimer gives the following as the ar^lysie of 
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yeast proteins: 
Guanine 4 % 
Adenine 4 % 
Cytosine 1.6% 
Histidine and arginine 
o
 
(—t 
Lysine 10 % 
Glycocoll 5 % 
Alanine 10-15^ 
Valine 10-15^ 
Leucine 5-1055 
Proline 2 % 
Phenylalanine 8 % 
Asparaginic acid 
GlutaTflinic acid 6 % 
Tyrosine 2 % 
Tryptophane .5% 
Cystine and other sul-
phur compounda Z %• 
Oxyproline 4.5^ 
Choline .5% 
Glucosamine .5% 
The fact that rats failed to reproduce normally v.'hen fed purified 
diets was observed by numerous investigators before a specific repro­
ductive vitamin was proposed. The failure of normal reproduction was 
attributed t;> the insufficiency o? the knovm essential dietary fs.ctora ^ 
that period. 
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(26j 
iacGollxua and Ifevis uaiijg a of trliolo isiilk powlar 10, casein 
15» butterfat five, agar-agar tu'o, deatria 53» suoroae 15, and varioxis 
cO-dltloxxo of inorss:aie racvteriala^ failod to ol/tain joojsaal r©proSactioru 
Shoy C0;i0lxiaed tlxat -i-he failure of norsrial rerirodiiotioa was aot due to tlia 
( 5 8 ) '  
:.AiQV{^iio notorial* I5attill and Ooijiclin in a 5t\idy of whole tsilk diets 
c^>i.'tfluded tliat t->iQ tniDc '"'oro not adstj^te fc>r iioiiaal roi::rodaotioa« 
Uut, after obtaiuU-!g mioh bettor resalts uyon the addition of yeast, 
•jisorifcod the fs-ilure in reoroduction to laoic of vitasain B* 2Iiey were 
(36) 
uvt, iio-vsever, satisfied xvith cithcsr of these ezplaaations# Mattill 
obtained z fourth Generation on a diet of dried whole miBc 93, salt mix-
tura two, G:ad yeast fives the ciiiiffialB oa thia diet without the yeast pro-
d-aoed j;6ung died within three or foxir daye« Sfhsrefore 
tiie lacrosse of vitaniin 3 in the diet appeared ijeTseficial for reariag of 
(67»68) 
yaa-'ig* lleynolda and ife.co.'nber concluded that the saount of vitasin 
A» '.rotGia, and calciatm had mrked effect -ar-an fertility in rats* 
(8,9,10,11,12,13,14) 
?>7ans and Bishop proved the existence of a 
srecific dietary frictor for rej r<3dxiCtioa» The:; found that iuoreaaiag the . 
onount or quality of isroteisj carbohydrate, i^Jid vitamins A, 3, C and D 
did not iaprove recroduction on a baaaJ- synthetic diet* iiiattill and Sto.io 
{29) 
, <S!V-loy2Kg ailic rations, found that such diets wore insuffioieut is 
j'i'otGin and vitemnfl for reprodaction* After the arsnouaoeraeat of the 
o:iietonC0 of vitfCTin B, they stated thaS the failure ia their exjie/ioento 
v.uu au3 to the IctSfc of this vit.::inin« 
(a)»81} 
Sure obtained iioni^l gravth. on diet a coataini;!g nine aad ais;-
teatha ^ .'er cent milk j-owder rroteins;young were px-odaoed. liut uhe recriag 
of the young aaa not oucoesBfal# llo cu>icluded tktt ii033ial reproduction 
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i saB not due to proteins aor to vitssjains A, B, C or D, but to soao otiior 
factor found in Georgia velvet bran pod loeal, yoiloa com, end rolled oats», 
(1) 
Jknderegg observed that a diet coataaaijag 50 i;er cent o£ uixoXe ailk pow­
der furnished stiffioient proteias .::jid vitamins for nonaal growth aiid ro-
oroductioa, but the laortality of the young vjos hi^. Saaials and 
Huttoa , w.,rfciag on tho nutritive properties of milk oad lailk poedere, 
I obtaiaed good reprodaotion by mwlasontiTyQ whole taills; with ferric citrate, 
iodine, and ash of soy beaas, lettuce, or yeast* !l?ho ash contained aioiai-
mm and silicon* The^ obtained gooi reprodttiotion the diet was Bup-;ler 
rsentod trith equal amounts of Ha?, • ^ 2 H^O, ^  *5 and 
ISa^ SiO^  so that each rat received 1*5 isg* of each salt day* 
They concluded that laxo deficiency in milk diets wse strictly inorganic* 
(25) 
Kennedy deaionstrated that the etlxer extract of rolled oats contained 
the reijroductive factor* She also observed tliat a deficiency of ciilcixaa 
or an excessively high per cent of protein in the diet would induce steril-
(56) 
ity even though vitamin K were present. Holsoa and co-workere investi­
gated the effect of vitoiain B upon grovrth and reproduotion* Sheir work 
iadioated that a mch greater amount of vitamin B was rayuired for rerjro-
'{19) 
duct ion than for grosrth* Later «orl£ by Quest, Kelson, and asaociatea 
denionatrated that the c^mouiit of vitasain B rotjuirt^i for growth and repiro-
(47) 
duct ion was about the sa33ie* ifhese observations wore confimed by iiiiller „ . 
wlio conducted investigations along the Sfjjae lino* 
A diet Hay be sufficieat for re rodnction but not adeqiaate for suc­
cessful lactations therefore the existence of a lactation promotiog fr.ctor 
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has been su-^gested. Evans^"^) observed th?t on many ajTithetic diets 
lactation was not successful. Lactation was improved by the addition of 
isuch substances as fresh leaves, wheat germ, egg jolk and meat^ and veget­
able oils. Sure^^^'®^^ found that the oils of -n-hest, cottonseed, yellow 
com, and the palm permitted normal lactation and prevented sterility. 
The oils of the peach kernel, the soy bean, the peanut,and the olive 
f 1 7 1 ^ 
appeared to promote lactation but did not prevent sterility. Grijns 
thought that there were at least two reproductive vitamins, one of which 
affected lactation only'. Sure^®^^ observed that the reproductive factor 
of cottonseed oil was concentrated in the unsaponifip.ble material. When 
incorporated in a skimmed milk powder diet to the extent of 0.0175 per 
cent the concentrate produced good reproduction. Lactation was benefitted 
when twice this amount was used in the diet. In a more recent paper, Stjre 
was not certain as to the part wheat oil played in lactation. The 
wheat oil might prevent the oxidation of vitamin A and supply additional 
vitamin A. However,, there was still a possibility that wheat oil con­
tained a fat soliible lactation factor. 
Guest, Nelson, and associates'^®) studied various grains as sources 
of vitamin B for growth, reproduction, and lactation. As a result of 
obtaining good growth and reproduction ~ but a low per cent of young reared 
they concluded that the amount of vitamin B necessary for lactation wfjs 
considerably greater than that required for growth and reproduction. 
Hartv;ell'^^) employing Piebald rats on a diet prepared by heating 
100 gm. of oatmeal, 2.83 gm. of salt mixture; and 14 g:n. of butter vrilth 
500 gm. of water, observed that the litters produced were of small size 
'64' 
and the percentage of raortality w-^is high. The weight of the young both at 
birth and at the weaning period was below normal There was a noticable 
failure to rear the young even when bread and rtiilk ?/ere given to the doe 
after the birth of the litter. The conclusion r/as that the oatmeal diet 
W''S not satisfactory for gestation on account of the lovr per cent of pro­
teins present. In order to observe lactation the doe was pl'-ced on the 
experimental ration after the birth of the litter. The young failed to 
grow normally. In some instances the yomg developed symptoms indicating 
the lack of vitamin B. Therefore, this y/as considered as the cause of the 
inefficiency of the lactating mothers on the oatmea]. diets and that it waa 
not due to the quality of the oatmeal proteins. 
Some investigations of the requirements of vitamin B for lactation 
have been made. Guest, J^elson and associatesobserved that consider­
ably more vitamin B is required for successful lactation than is required 
for growth and reproduction. Miller^^'^^ concluded that the amount of vit­
amin B required for lactation was no greater tlian that required for growth 
and reproduction. Sure^®^) observed that the lactating mother iised the 
vitamin B complex quite inefficiently and, therefore, a large excess of 
the complex must be furnished in the diet of the mother, in order that the 
young may secirre sufficient amounts in the milk. In regard to vitamins 
A and D, Sure(74) found that only minimum amounts were required by the 
mother as they were very economically utilized. 
Vogt^^"^^ observed ths-t the vitamin reqtiirements for the nursing young 
are very great. The young are fortified ty a vitamin reserve when born, 
s,ire'",76) again demonstrated tto-t the nursing yoimg; require large amounts 
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of the vitamin D complex, and that it is ineiiicient'.y secreted by the 
lactating mother. The growth of the young could be greatly stimul-ited 
by directly feeding vitarain B concentrates. Sure(86) ascribed much infant 
mortality to the lack of sufficient vitamin B complex. 
Recently much work has been done in the study of the complex nature 
of the hitherto so-called water-sol-uble vit?;!iin B. Most of the work in 
the past on reproduction and lactation has been concerned with the vitsiiiin 
B complex and not with the individml vitamins B and G. At least t-?fo 
factors are recognized in the olr vitamin B complex. One is heat labile 
and the other is relatively heat stable. The heat labile factor prevents 
polyneuritis or beri-beri and the heat stabl.e factor prevents pellagra. 
Both factors are growth promoting. Sherman^®^) reviews the facts concern­
ing the discoveries of these factors designated in this paper as vitamins 
B and G. Evans and Burr^^®^ observed that approximately five times as 
much vitamin B was required for Inctation as for grovrth. Vitamin G wps 
found to be of little importance. On the other hand Sure^"^®), using rice 
polishings which contain more vitaiain B than G, found that in order to 
secure normal lactation the polishings niust be supplemented with autoclaved 
yeast. About three times as much of both vitamins B and G were required 
for lactation as were necessary for growth. Sure^"^"^^ • using "vitavose", 
a coamercial concentrate rich in vitamin B, found it to be insdeq-uste for 
lactation. It -^as greatly improved by the addition of autoclaved yeast. 
Daniels, Jordan, and Hutton^®^ studying milk diets, concluded that the 
poor growth of the suckling young was due to the low calorific value of 
the diets, or to the distaste for food resul.ting in tjo little of the diet 
being eaten, and not to a deficiency of vitamin B secretion in the milk. 
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In a more recent paper, Daniels, Button, and Marksarain stated that 
food consumption bj-- the lactating mother on a milk diet pl?.yed an essential 
role in the wel : being of the suckling youjvg. The antineuritic vitamin 
was not the limiting factor. 
Evans and Burr^^^) noted a paralytic effcct upon young when the? 
mother was on a diet deficient in vitamin E. The youni* ivell until 
two or three days before weaning. At this time the youn^ suddenly becamc 
paralyzed, and most of them died. 
Waltner^^^) studied the effects of iron on blood, growth, fertility, 
lactation. He observed that reduced iron produced a harraf-ul effect 
upon fertility and lactation, but the effects might be cured by vitamin 
D. Sure(87) observed in studies on lactation that copper has no suppleraen-
tary value to a vitaiiiin B concentrate. 
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SomCE AND PP.1IPAHATI0N OF MATERIALS USED 
There are many cases of discrepancies in experimental vesiilts which 
are dvB to the different sources of tlie materials t!i:ed and to the differ­
ent methods of treatment in their preparation. Hence, the source and 
treatuient of the material s used in the eTcperiments discussed in this paper 
will be described. 
Rolled oats. Rolled oats obtained froT, the Qimker Oats Conipany were 
used in all the experiments. The rolled oats were fed in three different 
ways: 1. Ordinar^y-^ ^rotind rolled oats, 2. rolled oats cooked and fed. moist, 
3. rolled oats cooked and dried. 
(1) Rolled oats, fed ra'y, were finely groiaid and incorporated in 
the diets. 
(2) Rolled oats, cooked and fed moist, were finely LTound nnd rni:-red 
with the other ingredients of the diet; they were thoroughly moistened 
>?ith distilled rater and cooked in a double boiler for five minutes at 
200° F. 
(S) Rolled oats, cooked and dried, vrere thorou>'hly aoistened with 
diitilled vrat'^r and cooked in a double boiler for five rainutes at F. 
They were then dried in a partial vacuum of 23 inches and at a temperature 
of 70° G. The dried material was finely ground and incorporated in the 
ration. The rolled oats used in (1) and (2) above had the follordng com­
position: moisture 8.50, protein 16.00, fat 6.80, asri "1.75, fibre 1.45, 
starch 62.10, and pentosa)iQ 3.30 per cent. The coiiiposition of the cooked 
and dried rolled oats as used in (3) was as follows; moistm-'e H.87, protein 
1G,7G, fat 7.13, aah 1,83, fibre 1.53, starch 65.il and pentoi5nn3 3.98 per 
cent. 
Who?i.e mill: ppgder. The whole Hiilk pov?der was obtainod fron the fierrel 
Souie Coapany and contained protein 26.10, fat 27.15, sugar 58.00, ash 5.90, 
and moistirre 2.85 per cent. 
Caaeln. Co/rfflereial crsein, obtained fro.ii 'S7iIkens-Anderaon Co'^ii^sjiy, 
v/as washed for two -s/eeks with distilled writer acidified vdth «cetic acid, 
the acidified solution being changed daily. After t-wo weeks only distilled 
wattT ms used for a period of several days. After the washing T?as com­
plete, the caaein was dried in shallcT' galvanized iron pans over steam hot 
plates and then finely ground. The dried product had the following com­
position: moisture 4.45, ash 0.40, and protein ^)5.15 per cent. The pro­
duct nms vitamin free. 
Dextrin. Cornstarch secitred froa the Penick and Ford Company -^ms 
moistened ifritli 0.5 per cent citric acid solution and autoclaved for three 
hours at a pressure of 15 pounds. The resulting prodiict was dried in 
(shallow enameled pans over a steam hot plate and then finely ?:roimd. i'ilineral mixture. licColluin's salt iniT-ture 135 was used. ^^?/ever, 
I in the whole milk po~der diets 0.2 per cent of ferric citrate was added 
ri 
I in addition to the salt mixture-
Yeast. The yeast used in the experiraents wss dried baker's yeast from 
j: the Fleischmann Company. The composition of the dried yeast was as follo'vvs: 
; 45.75 per cent of protein, 1.50 per cent of fat, 30.99 per cent of starch, 
v 6.01 per cent of cellulose and gums, 7.62 per cent of ash, and 8.15 per 
cent of inoisture-
Butterfat. A high grade of butter, obtained fron the Collc^^c Crcnraery 
was melted at low teraperstufe and then filtered through a soft fllt>-r 
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iivorrge giiia in po grcxa of f-..ad ;.ud of f.rotoin coiiBUiaod 0»17 
atid 1»72 rospectivtjly. 2hc sis rata diuririg tlie 11 woek ,:eriod consumed 
3,833 grtims af ration i -7, coataicing 11-GS y.ei' cent of whoio miUc y-owder 
nroteins, ;.i5d m.:de a. total ''S gRias. %e food conmHied hi.d a 
calorific vsiuo of 16,329 arid contained 448 grns of pxrotrin* 5?he aver-
afje sain irs c/oigiit per gram of food &ad of rjrotein conaxmed we.s 0«20 aixl 
1.70 grass res poet iveljr. The Cjnsuinv..tiOQ of 3,645 grama of ration 108, 
coatainiag 13.36 por coat whole railfc rocder proteins, produced 3 total 
gain in ?7©ight for 766 grrjas for aix rate ovor a period of il woolas# She 
f-jod coiisunted 0'jritj,.ined 487 grasB of protein and had a calorific valtie 
15,674. l?ho average gciia. ia weight per grnsi of iood rixid of pr^teiji cou-
o^nied vvae 0.21 aud 1.58 grsaso reepeotively* 
ikPvgjilL-aa.-Me1^-? yois-ist 
Uation 109 contaiiioa 12.01 pOi* cont of protoins, caoein conBtitutiag 
eigiiv ar.Ci. thirtjr-five hujidredtiis and yeast throe arid Dii;ty-sia: iiui-dredtlis 
iisr cent of tho diot» Over a ;/ei-iod of 11 v/oeks th.o six rata ra-ido a 
total gain of 552 gramo# 'fhc rats conauraed 3,8S2 grams of food, oontain-
li^g 334 SKi-tJc c;ttiein protoin, aiid 146.4 grMsxs of 58--£-t protein, mai-riiJg a 
total of 480.4 granis of protein# 2?ho food oateti had a calorific value of 
i6,189« 'feck gran of fv;v_d ojaaxszaed Yu'oducod a:i .uvor.i.ge gain of 0.14 gratae. 
She nvoruije gain in woi^ it per gram of yji'oteia oojieuaed vkis 1«18 gri-iiaa* 
'file sis rata on ration 110, coutixijiiiog 10.02 jxar coiit of protein from 
caoein - lid threo aiid oisty-Bix himdrodtliD nor cent fronj yeast, corssumod 
3,750 fjrasne food and ra£ide a total gciia of 507 grams ovor a r.Griod of 11 
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The food consmaed had a calorific value of 15,788 and contained S76 
grams of protein from casein and 137 grams from ye-st, making a total of 
515 grajns of protein consumed. The average gain in weight produced per 
gram of food and of protein consumed was 0.16 and 1.14 grams respectively. 
Over a period of 11 weeks, six rats ate 3,895 grams of ration 111, conr-
taining a total of 15.55 per cent proteins, casein constituting 11.69 
per cent and yeast three and sixty-six hundredths per cent of the diet. 
The food consimed had a calorific value of 16,592 and contained a tots.l 
of 598 grams of protein. The total gain in weight was 754 grams. The 
average gain in. weight per gram of food and of protein cons\3med was 
0,18 and 1.23 grams respectively. Ration 112 contained 17.02 per cent 
of proteins, casein constituting 13.36 per cent and yeast three and sixty-
six hundredths per cent of the diet. Over a period of 11 -weeks the 
six rats made a total gain of 742 grams. The animals consumed 4,S50 
grams of food containing 567 grams of casein «nd 156 grams of yeast 
proteins. The food eaten had a calorific value of 18,275. The average 
gain in weight per gram of food and of protein consmed was 0.17 and 1.02 
grams respectively. 
Growth on diets in which rolled oats, cooked and dried, constituted the 
sole source of proteins. 
Diets 113, 114, 115 and 116, containing eight and thirty-five 
hundredths, 10.02, 11.69 and 13.36 per cent respectively of cooked and 
dried rolled oat proteins were employed. It was impossible to secure 
acctirate food consumption records on diets 113 to 115 inclusive. The 
rats scratched the food out of the cages. Ho food was wasted tjy the 
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rats on diet 116. Therefore, the results obtained on diet 116 only 
of this series are comparable in the comparative bioikogical study of 
proteins. 
She six rats on ration 116, containing 15.36 per cent of cooked 
and dried rolled oat proteins, consumed 3,156 grains of food containing 
419 grams of protein and having a calorific value of 13,465. The total 
gain for the 11 weeks period isas 521 grams. The average gain in weight 
per gram of food and of protein consxjaed was 0,15 and 1.21 grains respect­
ively. 
Groifth on diets in which rolled oats* cooked and fed moist» constituted 
the sole source of proteins. 
The consumption of 3,535 grams of diet 117, containing eight and 
thirty-five hundredths per cent of cooked rolled oat proteins produced 
a total gain of 451 gi^s in six rats. This amount of food contained 295 
grams of protein. The calorific consumption Tor the 11 •weeks period was 
17,755. The average gain in wei^t per gram of food and protein consumed 
was 0,12 and 1.46 grams respectively. The six rats during the 11 week 
period consmed 4,281 grains of diet 118, containing 10.02 per cent of 
cooked rolled oat proteins. This amount of food contained 18,022 
calories and 429 grams of protein. The average gain in weight per gram 
of food and of protein consumed was 0.13 and 1.54 grsjns respectively. 
ration 119, containing 11.69 per cent of cooked rolled oat proteins, 
the consTsnption. of 4,457 grains of food, which contained 521 grams of 
protein, produced a toial gain of 693 grams in six rats during a period 
of 11 weeks. The calorific intake was 18,987. ^Hie average gain in 
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weight per gram of food consiMed -aras 'J.15 grans and for protein was 1.55 | 
graais. On ration 120, containing 13,36 per cent of cooked rolled oat 1 
•i 
proteins, the total food and protein constGnption for the 11 week period | 
i 
was 4,139 and 553 grams respectively. The calorific value of the food j 
consumed waa 17,798, The total gain in weight for the six rats was j 
i 
730 grams. The average gain in weight per gram of food consumed was | 
0.18 and for protein was 1.32 graias. | 
Growth on diets in which uncooked rolled cats constituted tho sole source 
of proteins. 
The six rats on ration 121, containing eight and thirty-five 
hundredths per cent roA-led ost proteins- consxinitd S.136 grams of food 
containing 262 grama of protein in 11 weeks. The calorific consumption 
was 13,077. The total gain was 383 grams. Therefore, tiie average gain 
per gram of protein consumed was 1.46 grams. The gain per gram of food 
eaten was 0.12 gram. The six rata on ration 122, containing 10.02 per j 
cent of rolled oat proteins, consuaied 3,087 graris of the food containigg 
314 grams of protein. The eaqperimental aniTnals made a total gain of 346 
grams in 11 fiSSks. The calorific val\ie of the food consumed was 12,996. 
The average gain in weight per gram of protein eaten was 1.53 grams. 
The gain per gram of food was 0.13 gram. 
Ration 123 contained 11.63 per cent of rolled oat p-oteins. Over 
a period of 11 weeks the total gain for six. rats was 355 grams. In order 
to make this gain 3,580 graais of food containing 415 grams of protein 
were consumed. The intake ?rs.s 15,123 calories. The average gain in 
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weight •was 0,16 gram per gram of food and 1,55 grams per gram of protein 
constmed. The total gain in weight for aix rats on ration 124, containing 
15»36 per cent of rolled oat proteins, was 61£ grams. Three thoxisand 
foiir hmdred and ceventy-six grams of ration containing 464 grams of 
protein were eaten during a period of 11 weeks. The calorific value of the 
food consumed was 14,947. On this diet the average gain in weight per 
gram of protein consimed was 1.S2. For each gran of food consmed gain 
in weight of 0.18 grams was obtained. 
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EXperlinfinta on Reoipduction and Henring of Yotmg i 
In tlie experiments on reproduction and refiring of young, a further 
study v"::;s r ade on the diets Investigetei for growth. And in addition, 
other diets vexe employed, consisting of veriotis levels of rolled r.t=ts from 
35 per cent iip to ond incliidtng 91.3 per cent, fi-rer per cent cf filtered 
b-.>tterfat, '''cCollurn'B s-;It mixture 185 (1914)^^®^, 3.7 per cent, tnd the 
re^.aindcr dextrin to 100 per cent» The rr-tions ^ere fed eg libitins snd no 
food consuTP43tion rect-rds were kept in this series pf diets, Tbe results 
obtained re j-iven in Tables XVIII and XT7 on pages 107-108, and tlje corc-
pocxtion of the diets is sho;«n in Tsbles XV f^nd X7I on pegoe 103-10C. 
aeproduction anc rearing of yoisig on diets gontf ining Tfhole milk pot?der. 
Ration 105 contained 31.99 per cent of T?hole milk por^der •::» the sole 
soTxrce of proteins and vitcmins. This amount of milk powder contained 8.35 
Der cent of nroteins. one female prc^uced one litter of three young; another 
I 
produced tiivo litters of ty.o and nine young. The third female died pregnant. 
Of the 14 young bom seven s-ore nsered. The mortality wee 50 per cent. The 
aveitsge age of the mothers 5it the birth of the firrt litter \vaa 1P.6 days. The 
tiice on the ration res five nmths. Grovrth cn this diet tiws belo? normnl. The 
ansount of the ration consumed vaa 6,6S5 gvt-ms in 20 weeks. Ration 106 con­
tained 38.39 per cent of whole milk powder c.s the sole source of pr:>telnF. and 
vltemlns. This emount of milk powder contsined lO.OS per cent of protein. 
During the five-«?.onth period eacri of the three femeles on the diet produced 
one litter each eight and ten, young. The young from the litters contelning 
ei^t Kiid ten r^its died rdthin one week efter birth. Of the f"4 young bom 
,six T.ere reared, the percentage laorttlity being 75. The nverpfpe •wei^t of the 
young 8t birth 4.5 grcjrns and et four vieekE ot c:(Te Zf: grans. The jtversge 
ago of the mothers ct the birth of t;;e first litter was 112 d:;ys. Gro'wth 
on thediet -nr.s ncrmal. Ei^;ty-five hundred graiits of food were consumed in 
SO -.Boks. Bs-tion 107 cont-iined 44.7',:.' per cent of chole milk povfder as 
the only source of pr oteins &na vltemins. The Milk povder furtvished 11.69 
per cent of proteins. During the five-month vieriod three females produced 
two litters of young ecch. one female died at the end of the second month. 
T^ie c: use of de.'-th was unknown. Of the 40 young bom only 15 r/ere reared. 
The 25 young died vithin one yeek after birth. The mortelity on the diet 
as 62.5 per ccnt. The average v,eight of the yotmg fjt birth t/bs 4.5 grems 
end. at SB deye of sqd v.-s 29 gr&ais. The sveragc age of the nothers vhen the 
first litters ^ere born ves 107 'l-^ys. Growth on the diet was normel. Seven 
thoueend five hundred grcsr.s sf ration were consunied in £0 -vreeks. Ration 1'8 
conti:ined 15.19 per cent of y-hole milk powder as the sole source of proteins 
and vitamins. There -'ere r3.36 per cent of yroteins in the diet. The three 
fenales on the diet produced four litters of 20 young. Of the 20 young 
born 17 -Keie reared, Ksking the percentf-ge roort-lity 15. The three young 
Tfhich died constituted one litter. They died during the fir^t tveek c;ft<?r birth 
The average v«igixt of tre young Just after birth res 4.5 grsine and at four 
^eeks of age 36 grsins. One litter of tito ^-eigiied 50 grsTOS e?el' ot the end 
of £8 dsys. Tl".© nother*s ^ v?hen the flrrt litters were produced ttss 153 days 
Grovrth on the diet v:as nojsncl. Seven thotisrnd seven htmdred eigbty-seven 
grcras of food v.ere consumed in 20 weeks. 
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Reproduction and re; rinp of yotmg on diets conteinii^ isesetn ead yeast* 
The rBtions lOvi, 110, HI, 112, coming under thir. .iec.d, contslned 
asi'.r-agBr for rou^agre, butterfst for the f; t soluble vltcBaias, end ye- st 
for the vitf sin B ccanplex. 
Diet 109 Contained 8,78 per cent casein, sxipplying 8.35 per cent 
protein, and eight per ccnt of dried yeast, furnishing 5.66 per cent of 
protein. During the five-month period two of the three females produced ore 
litter each of two and three yovmg. All of the young died during the veek fter 
birth, making the percentage inortelity 100. The averf^ge vjeight of the young 
shortly after birth v,:;s four grems. The average age of the two Bothers v:hen 
the first young born 135 dnys. Oio^'Oi on tlie diet wee slightly 
belov, nonnal. During the r,l week tcriod 8,355 graws of food T?ere consumed. 
Ration 100 contained a total of 13.68 per cent of proteins, supplied by the 
10.53 per cent CJieein and eight per cent yeast in the diet. Three fenjsles 
produced four litters of 26 young, only seven of v;hich were reared. The 
mortality tsbb 73.1 per cent. The yoimg died ir.ithin a few dtys ; fter birth. 
The average weight of the young shortly after birth v;as 4.3 gra'ns and at the 
a0B of 28 days ^';aB BB grams. The aver:.ge rge of the xnothers rhen the first 
litters v.ere bom was li:3 days. Gro^^th on the diet -Ras noKnal. The six 
animals consumed nine kllograias of ration In SI reeks. Retlcn 111 contained 
a total of 15.35 per cent of plotein, sur>plied by 12. £9 per cent csseln end 
eight per cent of yeast in the diet. Trxe three females on the diet produced 
four litters of 30 young. One young was bom deed, and 5)2 died ?4.thln one 
week after birth. Seven youny vere reared. Tiie percentr-ge mortality was 
76,7. The average T.eight of ti.e jroung shortly af ter birth W'as 4.3 gmsm 
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end at 28 flays of age vfss 26 gra^s. The t^veitige ege of tie Jsothers when the 
first litters were bom ves 98 days. The tinie or. the iBtlon •was five months. 
The gjrowth curves isere noiiEal. Eight thouaend two hundired five grsp.s of 
ration v^ere consumed in. 21 weelcs. 
Ration 112 ccQtained a tot?l of 17.02 per cent of proteins, supplied by the 
14.04 per cent of casein end the ei^t per cent of yeast in the diet. The 
four feaalea on the diet produced seven litters of 40 young. One female 
died Just after giving birth to a litter of seven young, end, rs c resu lt, 
the young died. One youn^ vfas bom deed. The remainder of the young v^ith 
the exception of the six which i^ere jret-red, died vlthin one vreelc after birth. 
The percentr^ge of mortality web 85. The everege weigrit of the young shortly 
cftcr birth •BOS 4.5 grenis end at 28 dsys cf Gge wks 42 grEr.s. The average 
6ge of the mothers when the first litters were born was 105 days. The tic© 
on the rstion was five iconths. The grorth curves wore nojjnK-l. In li vreelrs the 
animals ccaasumcd 8,468 grams of th© diet. 
Reproduction and resring of younp: on diets cont) iaing rolled oets cooked 
ana fed rooist.. 
The rolled octs in the diets -were the source of the proteins end of 
the ^tmin B complex. Butterfat supplied vitemin A and D. The rolled 
oats and butterfat furnished vitiinin E. 
Ration 117 contained 52.20 per cent of cooked rooled oats vfixich supplied 
8.35 per cent of proteins in the diet. Two of the three femr-les produced one 
lit-fcer each of five end six young, all of v.'hich were reared. The average uteSght 
of the young shortly after birth was 4.3 grams and the average f-elght was 
36 grams at 28 days of a^s. The average age of the two mothers vhen their 
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fijrst young produced vas 140 deys. The time on. the ration v.t-8 five 
mon-ttis. The gror?th curves T«re sli^tly IjeloT? aorsial. 
Ration 118 contained 62«63 per cent of cooked ocolled oats, v;hlch 
supplied 0»0: per centcf proteins in the diet. The three feraales nio-
duced four litters of 34 young, all of which -yerc; reared. The eveiege v-tji^t 
of the young shortly after birth TOS 4.4 gjrens &nd &t 28 DRYS of ege «ES 
30 grsras. The average age of the mothers r^on the firot litters -Rere bom 
vras 145 deye. The time on the ration viae fhre months. Gio\vth curves rere 
normal, Eation 119 contained 73.06 per cent cooked rolled o&ts, v.hicli supplied 
11.6S per cent of protein in the ration. The three feraales produced one 
litter of younf? each, iMl of the 17 yoiing were rej-red. Tlie avers;^ v=-elebt 
of the young shortly after birth v;ss 4.5 gPEsns and avejraged 35 grans fit the 
end of the fourth week# The average age of the mothers Vihen they produced 
the ynung was 140 flays. The time on the ration ?,es five months. The grmr'th 
curves vrere norral. Hation IPO contained 83.K) per cent of cooked rolled 
oata, which supplied 13.36 per cent of proteins in the diet* Of the four 
fernales on the ration, one died et parturition dtiring the middle of the 
third raonth. The rcntainiiie three fer.sles produced four litters of 33 
young; two of the yoting died daring the first ?:eek after birth. The re­
gaining 31 younp '.••ere res red. The average r-eigl-t of the youne shortl - after 
birth T.as 4.6 grams and ct the end of 28 days 44 grerr.s. The average age 
of the mothers ¥.hen their first litters were born 140 days. The ttoe 
on the ration ^as five icnnths. The growth ciarves ^ere above noirr.f^l. 
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RepiPductlon and resring of -o\mg on diets contain'ng uncooked rolled oeta« 
In the follovrlng diets the rolled oats ivere the sole source of protein* 
The Titcmins -.vsre supplied "by the o;'tmeal fnd the five perccent of butterfat 
incoiporated in the dfets. 
Ration 121 containefl 5S.20 per cent rolled oots, rhich supplied 8.35 
per cent of proteins. Two of the three females produced one litter esch of 
five end alx young. The litter of six died In four days because of leek of care 
by the mother. All of the litter of five vere reered. The percentnge of 
mortality vas 54.5. The sverage veight of the young shortly after birth was 
4.4 graras end st 28 daye of age isas 22 grams. The avsrage f ge of the Eothera 
when the litters were produced v^sb 123 dsys. The ti®e on the ration was five 
months. The gro^^th curves were below normal. Siz thousand seven hundred 
thirty grms of ration vere consuzaed within 21 •s-eeks. Batlon 122 contBined 
62.63 per cent of rolled oats, supplying 10.02 per cect of protein in the 
diet. Sech of the three fcsneles on the diet produced one litter of young. 
Of the 16 young bom 12 vrere reered. The six young v.-Mch dfed constituted 
one litter. They died %ith 10 days after birth. The mortality V?ES 33.3 
per cent. The aversge wight of the young; et birth, or shortly after, 
4.5 grains snd SO frams st the age of four ^ ^eeks. The averege oge of the 
r.others when the litters were produced vss 14.0 days. The dsiration of the 
e^qperlnent -rrss five months. The growth curves -^ere Pliphtly below noitrel. 
During 21 Vteeks 7,000 grains of ration vere conBUirred. Rotion 123 contained 
73.06 per cent rolled oats, supplying the diet 11.6S per cent of proteins. 
The three females on the diet produced four Utters of 24 young. One 
young v/as born dead end 10 young died within fcur days after birth. 
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One female, for soBie unknown reason, died dvriag the fifth aonth 
of the experiment. The aTrera0e vreii^t of the young shortly efter birth 
ses 4«6 grsnis end 2S gr^jus at the end of four v^eeks. Two litters v^exe 
reered# The everage age of the mothers when the first Titters ^'•ere 'bojm 
vies 120 days. "Phe rate were kept on experireat for fire months. The 
growth curves vrcre nonn^l. Seven thousand four hundred and ninety grarns 
of ration were consumecl in ri t'eeJre. 
Eation 124 cont? ined 8S.50 per cent of rolled oets, supplj'^ing 13.36 
per cent of proteins. The three fenieles produced five litters of ?5 
young. Sincc only one jovxlq died, the percentage of Triortslity was but 
2.9. The averce^ wei^t of the young shortly after birth was 4.5 gi«jns 
end 42 grems et the Kge of 5?8 days. The aver ge ege of the mothers when 
the first litters -^.ere pzoduced tjss days. The durction c.f the eaqpert-
jnent v-as five months. The groicth carves were noroel. Ei#t thousand three 
hundred snd six grams of ration 'were consuioed. 
On retlon 1S5, containing 35 per cent of rolled o£its end supplying 
5.6 per cent of proteins, no young K?ere produced. The dur&tion of the 
ezpsriicent v;as seven taonths. One female died during the first nonth of 
the ej^riment end another died et the end of the fourth moRth. The growth 
curves were considerebly belov; noitnsl. 
On ration 1^6, containing 40 per cent of rolled oats and supplying 
5.4 per cent of proteins, one of the three females produced ont litter of 
aix young. Five youn? vere reared. The sversge veight of the young 
8ho3rtly after birth v;as 3.5 grems end 10 eraras at 28 days of age. These 
yoUEJ? Tfere then pieced -Kith a lectating female on the gw^ving retion* 
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?ha yoms grew aoissally end reproduced noirnally on the growing ration» 
The laortallty on ration 126 and 16.7 per cent. The duration of the 
eaperiment v;as seven months. The growth curves were considerably below 
normal. 
Retion 127 contained 45 per cent rolled osts, supplying 7.2 per cent 
pujteina in the diet. Of the foiar femaleone female died st the end of 
the third month from an uiUaiown cause; another died at the end of the fifth 
month with otitis roedia; end one of the t'wo remaining females pioduced two 
litters of 12 young, four of which were resred. The ressainder of the 
young died ^thin the first week after "birth. The average weight of the 
young shortly after birth v?8a 3.5 grams end 10 grams at 28 dr-ys of age. 
The percontagc mcrtelity was 66«6« The ege of the aothers r;hen the first 
litter was pioduced tos 137 days. The duration of the experitmsnt ^as 
seven months. The garowth curves vere considerably below noimal. 
The four young reared were placed on the growing ration. They grew, 
reproduced, and reared young nomslly. 
Retion 188 oontcined 50 per cent of rolled osts supplying ei^t per 
cent of protein in the diet. Three neles and five fesnalea ?:ere placed on the 
diet. One mele died et the end of the first jsonth ^ ith otitis media. Three 
fanales died; one died at the end of the second month with otitis icedia; 
another died pregnant during the fifth month; and -n© died at parturition in 
the sixth month. Four litters of 21 young v.'ere bom and ei^t i>ere reared. 
The percentage mortality was 6S. The 13 young died within four days fcfter 
birth. The average weigjit of the young shortly after birth was four gram^ 
at the ecd of four *«ek8, 20 grtims. The average age of the mothers' 
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^en the first litters vrere produced v.aB 98 days. The first geneiation 
cuaimalB trere kept on tlie diet 7.5 months. The groivth curves veTo hclow 
noic!Ql. 
Three of the young rerred were placed on the growing rrition» They 
grew, reproduced, rmd rsered young norrrally. Five of the yoimg were 
continued on the expsrimentel ration for five m nthB. The three females pro­
duced one litter eech. / total of 19 young ivere bora, tt o being born <5ead. 
Eight died xthen tiso weeks of egs end three young died four •••ays after birth. 
Six young, constituting one of the litters, wssre refired. The everags weight 
of the young shortly after birth -Kas 4.5 grsnra scd at one nonth of age 20 
grams. The age of the mothers when the first litters produced v.as 1S4 
days. The grovvth cuj-ffes were below ncprnsl. The experiiaent Ts,as not con­
tinued i'.ith the third generation. 
Ration 129 contsiined 56 per cent rolled oats, supplying 8.95 per cent 
proteins in the diet. Four jmles an: two feffisles were eraployoc on the diet. 
One female produced one litter of five young nncl the other three litters 
of five, five, and eight young respectively. All of the y-ung died T/ithin 
the first vjeek after btrth. The average vaight of the young et birth was 3.5 
grains. The everapie sge of the mothsrs when the first litters •were prosjiiced 
was 153 days. T^» tir'e on the iration ree 7.5 months. The growth curves vera 
below noTOial, 
Ration 130 COTtained 60 per cent of rolled osts, supplying 9.6 per cent 
protein in the diet. The three feraales produced seven litters of ''4 young, 
12 of ^ich v.'cre reared. The percentage mortf'lity -ss 72.8. One young -ma 
bom dead and the reneinder died 7;ithin a reek after birth. The 
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average weight of the young shortly after birth was 4.5 grass and 25 
grams at 25 days of age. The average age of the mothers when their first 
litters were produced was 94 days. Ihe first generation was kept on the 
ration 7*5 months. The growth curves were normal. 
The second generation was carried over a period of foyr isonths. 
Three females produced four litters of 22 young; 18 young were reared, 
giving a percentage mortality of 15.7. One young was bom dead and three 
young died 10 days after birth. The growth curves were below normal* 
.The third generation was continued on the ration three months after 
rearing. Three females produced five litters of 24 young, 15 of which 
Were reared. The percentage mortality was 45.9. Eleven young died within 
48 hours after birth. The average weight of the young shortly after birth 
was five grams and at 28 days of age 27 grams. The mothers reproduced at 
an average age of 100 days. The growth curves were nonaal. The fourth 
generation was not continued. 
Ration 131 contained 65 per cent rolled oats, supplying 10.40 per 
cent of protein in the diet. One male died during the eighth month of 
the experiment, the reason being unknown. One female died during the 
sixth month on the second day after giving birth to her third litter. The 
litter of six young were bom dead. In addition to the litter bom dead 
seven other litters were produced. Most of the 28 young wh:.ch died did 
BO within 48 houi'S after birth. The percentage mortality was 75.7. The 
average weight of the young was 4«5 grams shortly after birth and 57 grams 
at 28 '^.aya of age. The average age of the mothers when their first 
litter was produced was 81 days. The time on the ration was 7.5 months 
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tor tiie xirBt gesey&tioa. The grortli cxirvss ore EcrriEl^ One of tl® 
three fcsisles of the second geaeration on tiiis diet died dttriag the 
third ro-nth. One of the remaining tvo females produced one litter of 
14 young ana recred !!• The other fesialeB produced two litterts of one and 
ei^t young. Tour r/'img died vi.thin one week. Nineteen of the 23 yovmg bora 
irere reared. The average v.eight shortly after birth wes 4.5 grrsms scd st 
four weeka of age £7 grams. The per cent mortality v/aa 17.4. The time 
on the ration was five riionths. The gre^rth carves \'rere slightly below 
nozioal. 
Three jaiales and three fenales of the third @aneration \Jere continued 
on the diet three and one-half months. In this tjtoe tw litters of 12 jrounf? 
•frere bom and all were reared. The average ?efent of the young Portly after 
birfch "BEs four ^ems ond 28 days of cge v,as 27 gxarns. The grov?th csrves i-ere 
nonsial. The fourth generation vrss not continued. 
Bation 132 contained 70 per cent of rolled octs, supplying 11.20 
per cent of proteins in the diet. Of the tbree feajalee on the diet ens 
died at part\irition, after having previously gi ven birth to twc litters 
of young. Ten litters of 44 young were born r-nd 13 reared. The rewf lncler 
of the young died within one reclc afterbirth. The verage weij?^it of the 
young shortly after birth was 4.5 grams end 31 grms at SB 5&ys of ege. 
Tbe first generation : as kept on tbe diet seven and one-i.'alf months. The 
grorth curves vrere normal. 
Froia the three fe?s.les of the second generation kept on the diet 
three litters of young v.ere produced, of the 15 jroung bom, 14 x?ere 
reared. The percentage of mortality was 6.?. The time on the rstion tos 
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fiTO months. G3x>TJth curvos TCits belo?; nounai# 
Retion 1.'53 conteinsd 75 per cent of rolled <y»ts, supplyins 12 per 
cent of proteins in the diet* One male and all three females on the diet 
died. Two of the fercslee died shortly sftsr having ^ iven "birth to their 
third litter of yonne- The cause ot the death of the other feniale end the 
nale was xmkno^ai. Tlierefore 12 young dled» eccotuit of t:ie fact that 
their mothers died aiifi nine ycimg died v;itMn a •meek efter birth. The 
percentage rnortality vas 3S«2. The average «ei£ht of the young shortly 
afterbirth vres 4.5 grams and 30 graniB ;.t 28 days of iigc. The average 
age of the mothers ^ -hen their iirst litters were produced ^as 85 days. 
The first generation kept on the diet eight and one-half months. The 
growth curves were rornial. 
Three females of the second genei«tion produced one litter eeck. 
Thjree young frorr a litter of four died within one week after hirth. The 
percentage mortality was 17.6. The average weight of the young shortly 
after birth tvas five grsma and 34 grsr-^s ct the age of 28 days. The 
second generation v.-es disc rded tit the end of foxnr months. The grovrth 
cunree -. rTe helovj nonnal^ 
Three merles and three feimles from the second generation ??ere 
continued on the diet for three and one-holf months* Each feniale produced e 
litter of y 5ung, a totol of SO young. /II of the young T-'ere reared. The 
average wei^t of the young shortrtly after birth was 4.5 grams ?;nd 36 grar.s r^t 
28 days of ege. The grotJth curves rere normal. The fourth generation 
was not continued. 
Ration 124 ccsitEined 80 per cent of rolled oats, supplying 12.80 
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per- cent ot prvteins 1-- the diet. Of the ti^rrc fgrr-ier, cn the diet one 
died at p.?:rturiticin, rfter b^vin^ previously given birth to tvo litters 
of young. Te® litters of 53 youn^; "erere \jorn. One litter cf four young 
Tere bons Sc C. Fiz young cliefl within 48 yours cftef birtli« The percent­
age mortality f.aE 17.8. The average weight of young shortly hft T birth 
ras 4.5 grams and SO grama at 28 days of cge. The avurege age of the 
mothers rheE their first litter was produced ^-vas G6 fisys. Tte first 
generation v/as disc-rded after nine months. The grovth curves 'Fere above 
norrcai. 
The tiiree feKtles of the second generation prodciced three litters of 
20 young. One young was bom dead, nine young died within 40 hour after 
birth# Ten young were reared, insking the percenteBB of mortality 50. 
The average vtei^it of jtoung shortly after birth ras 4.5 grains and 
23 p-rrjas at 2S days of sge. The tiwe on oxpesriraent •was four months. The 
growth curWBB were belo^v nouaal. 
One rosle and five females of the third generation vers continued 
on the diet for a period : f four nonths. Each fecglc produced one litter 
of young. Of the 36 young born 25 v.ere reared. Every one died T^ithin one veek 
efter birth. Tlie peiNjentage rcortnlity -as 29.9. The aver'^-ge Treight of the 
young shortly after birtl- was five grarris anC at ''<? daj's of age was 7;P. gi^ms. 
The gro";rth cuirveR v.'cre noTreal, The fo^^th generation Has not cor.tinaed. 
Eetion 135 contained 65 per cent of rolled oats, supplying 13.60 per 
cent of proteirss In the diet. 0ns of tlic tliree females diefl pregnant fiiaring 
the fifth Eonth after having previously givec. birth to one lilter. 
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SJLSuySSIOia OF J^ULTS 
Comparative growth on Oat Proteins. Milk Powder Proteins, and Casein 
in the atady of the ccsnparative value of the proteins of rolled 
oats, whole milk powder, and cacein supplemented with yeast, the 
average gain in wei^t of the experimental animals per gram of protein 
conaumod, in the 11 week period, is taken as the "basis of comparisoae 
iable XV'il shows the result of the erperimeuts and xahle XV gives the 
composition of the diets* 
When the ration contained 8.35 per cent of whole milk powder 
proteins the a.verage gain in weight for six rats was 1.64 grams* Wn&a 
the diets contained 10*02, 11*69^ and 13*36 per ceift of whole milk 
powder proteins the average gain in weight per gram of protein conBtimod. 
was 1*72, 1.70, and 1*56 grams wspectively* She greatest gain in 
weight per ^ram of whole milk powder protein consumed was on the 10*02 
per cent protein level• Ziiis probably represents approximately the 
maximum growth promoting capacity of whole milk powder proteins v/hea 
fed to albino rats under the condition's of the experiment* 
The whole milk iiowder in each of the four levels contained 
sufficient tamins for normal growth* Horaal growth was obtained 
on diets with parified casein and 8*35 per cent of milk powder proteins, 
equivalent to 31«99 per cent of whole milk powder, ac the only 
sources of vitamins A, B, u, and !)• i-he growth curves were normal 
on the diets containing 10»02 or more per cent of whole milk powder 
proteins* Sure (80) observed that 9*6 per cent of milk proteins was 
adequate for good growth* 
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£ho oaoeln dlots, 109, 110« 111, and 112, contained 6«3&, 10*02 
11.69, and 13*36 pdv cent casein respeotively—sapr lemented in each case 
isith, 3*66 per cent yeaot protein* iUhe average gain in wighv per gifaia of 
total protein conexraed over tue period oi" the experiaieat was, for diet 
109, 1*18 gramas; for diet 110, 1*14 gTcniss for diet 111, 1*2S gramBs; and 
for diet 112, 1*02 grains* iiie mximm jjaia per gram of protein coneuaied 
waa on the diet coataiiiiiag o&r.ein and yeast prot^ine at levels of 11*62 
and 2*66 por cent respectivel;^* Osborne, xaeudel, and Fosrr^ iuS), in 
-iie iratritiv© value of casein at levels of 17*4 per cent, 
l^!.? per cent, 12*0 per cent, and 9*3 per cent, obtained Tn&xinrm growth 
promoting properties on the 9*3 per cent level* 
it is xinkaown to what extent yeas'o protein sup lenientfl oasein* 
Osborne and aendel (61) ol)Ber\red tiiat rata grew nor.nally on less than 13 
i:Gr cent protein* Smith and Holder (71) found that j^ast prot4iin 
was t7ell utilised i>y human beiz^* Helson, Heller, and j^ljraer lo5) rising 
tho albino rat, secured good growth and rearing of young on yeast proteins* 
aitchell (43) and S-citt and &och (yS) observed that the digestibility of 
yeast proteins «as above 70 per cent* aeisenheimer (40) states that 
j/east protein contains two per bent of cystine and other sulphur-containing 
compounds in addition to otner essential aiuino aci4s* Iteast proteins 
should greatly suppleneut caeeiu since cystine is the liraiting a-^uino acid 
of casein according to Osborne and ^ adel (d7) • She groi::/th carves were 
rionittil on the diets which od ntained as maoh as 10*02 per cent of casein 
and 3*66 per cent of yeast protein* Sinoe 12 peir ueiikt of oasein, accordixtg 
vsbors and .endel (57), is not adequate for noxmal growth in the rat, 
it is evident 'chat yeast proteins sup letaent casein to a considerable 
ostent* 
A diet of rolled oato, ooo3:ed in » double boiler for five mi sites 
at 0« and dried ia a partial vacuum of 23 iaohoe at 70^  
contained 1S«36 par cent of rolled oat proteizis* luring the period of 
esperimeat, the aversfje gain in woistit per grani of protein couBiisjea on 
thiB diet wao 1»21 grame# Growth was bslow norraal oa thibi protein level# 
She food coas«mi.itJioa was low on this diet* 
She diets of roll0<3 oats cooked in a double boiler for five minutes 
at a tezaperatture of 200° F* and fed zsoiet contained oat proteins at the 
levels of 8«>3S, 10*02, ll«6d, and 13«36 per cent* average gaine in 
weight oa those respective levels of protein, per gran of protein conr-
Bumed, were 1*46, 1«3S, and 1»SZ grams* x-he maxirmm gro^h 
efficienoy vas ea^bited on cue per cent level of oat proteins* Onl^r 
on the 8*33 per cent: level of the oat protein vas the growth below nornialo 
'ihe average saina in wei^ t per gram of protein comauaed o.i the 
8»35» 10*02, 11*69, and per oent unoooked rolled oat paroteins were 
1*46« 1*S9, ImSS and 1*32 grama respectively* i'he maxiniam efficiency of 
the oatmeal proteins, for promotin/3 growth, vao obtained on the 8«S5 
percent level* drotrth vas noxiaal on 11*69 and 13*36 per cent levels 
of rolled pats proteins, but below noxtoal on the otlier two levels* 
She resTzlts on the diets of rolled oats, cooked and dried, are 
consider^ly lower than those obtained on the imoooked and the cooked fed 
moist* -I-his appears to be dne to the failure of tbese animals to oonsunic 
a siifficient amount of the diets* She ration was not palato^ ble* i'ho 
ooolced and dried product was very hard and tough* 2ho poor value of 
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diet 116 can be explained only by tlie drying effect upon the starch of 
the rolled oats. There were no evidences, and it seeras improb&ble, that 
the antinetiritic factor was destroyed in the drying process# 
There is an apparent difference, fudging from curves of gro»vth, 
between the nutritive value of the uncooked rolled oat proteins and the 
cooked rolled oat proteins fed noist on tho corresponding 8.55, 10.02, 
11,69 and 13.56 per cent protein levels. This apparent difference is 
due to the fact that the experiiaental animals consumed sore of the diets 
containing the cooked rolled oats fed moist, and as a consequence grew 
larger. An analysis of growth, from the standpoint of food consumption 
on the comparative levels of protein, reveals that one gram of uncooked 
rolled oat protein is equivalent in nutritive value to one gram of cooked 
rolled oat proteins fed moist. Therefore, cooking rolled oats in a 
double boiler has no deleterious effect on rolled oat proteins. Cooking 
has a beneficial effect from the standpoint of increased food ingestion. 
It is well known that lailk proteins are of the highest biological 
value. Therefore, if we use the results of the milk powder proteins as 
the standard of comparison, we get the following results; 
Casein 8.55$S 
71.9^ 
Yeast 3.66 
Casein 10.OS 
least 3.66 S6.2^ 
Casein 11.69 
least 3.66 72.4% 
Casein 13.36 
Yeast 5.66 64.6^ 
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^llod oats (ooolcod and dried) 19*S6 76.6 
jdolled oats (Cooked a fod raoist^ 3*35 83.0 
•1 ii 14 10.02 77.6 
n tf t« 11.69 70.2 
rt ii If 12.3G B5»5 
iiolled >atd (uncooked) 6*35 89 .0 
t« >1 ft 10.02 77.3 
tf tt f» 11.69 78.2 
ff it tt 13.36 85.5 
'2ho results on tho diete contaizilog t?aolo ollk powdar and tmcookoa 
rolled oats, on the connarative protols levels of 6«35, 11«69, and 1S*56 
por cent, are strictly coEsparablo for tho reason tixat tho arAOimt of food 
eonamed was apnroaimteljr the saias on all ocMaparable levela* 2hereiore» 
la those easea the calarific valtie and protein consumed dijriije tho period 
of the experiment v^ro ajjproximately the eanie on the cc«nparative levels 
of protein* 
Sheee results iadloato tnat the roiled oat proteins are of a higher 
mtritive value than is concodod by tnaay of the aumeroaa Inveatigaiow 
who have studied tlae biological value than casein or caaein Esitp, lemented 
with yeast at the protein levels investigated# 
Comparative Beproduotion and Ji^aotation on 
Oat FroteisSe^ \?ht}le milk iwdor, and i^asoin 
Svans and Bishop 8, 9f 10, llj 12, 13,^ 14, have shown that 
the dietai?y factor. Vitamin E, is ©ssontial for reproduction® Sheir results 
also shov that butter fat and yeast are poor sooroes of this vitamin* dure 
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(58). ohociad oiiat butwer fat coataifxs varying Taut demonstrable emoxuitB 
of this viv&mxjio Heller \:ck,&5) demonstrated that ^aat contained thia 
vitasain to aa aporeoiaoie estent* Btermody (25) ehoi^od that oats contained 
Vitamin S* 
She ezperiioezcsal animslB, on diets 105 to 1^4 inclusive, vrere 
continued on these )»tions for a period of five months, in order to 
secure some data v/ith respect to reproduction and rearing of ^ oung on 
diets ooaoaining compajrative levels of protein from different ooaraes# 
lidBuIta of the e:^erinieat are shorn in i'able Reproduction on all 
these diets is good, i^ith excision of those containing the coolced and 
dried rollec^ oats* xae average siae of the litters is a'oout the sacae 
on all the diets bat ia each oaao is probably below the xiormal* She 
best results in respect to successful reproduction and rearing of young 
were obtained on the ra«r rolled oats and on the cooked rolled oats fed 
raoist# i-he average weight of the youag at 28 days of age for vrhole milk 
powder diets v&b SI granst for oaseiB-yeast diets, 32 grams{ for the 
rolled oats cooked and fed moist, 37 grams, and for the diets of uncooked 
rolled oats 51 • grams, ifhe avero^je percentage mortality of the whole 
milk powder rations was 54»6 per cent, for the cr.sein-yeast rations 
83«V per cent, for the rolled oats cooked and dried 1 0 per cent, for 
the rolled oats diets, cooked and fed assist, 2«5 per cent, and for the 
uncooked roiled oat diets, 34*1 per cent* Only on one series of diets, 
those of the rolled oats cooiced and fed moist, was rearing of young 
normal# xhe milk powder diets were superior to the coanarative oaseiiit-
yeast diets with respect to lactation* xhe tmoool^d rolled oats and the 
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roiled oatsp cooked and fed aolst, on the respootiTO levola of protein 
and oalarifio content, are fflarfeedl;; mai^ rior to whole raillc powaor* 'ifee 
apparent superiority of the roiled oate, cooked and fad moist, over the 
uncooked rolled oate is due to tiss increased consasrotion of the ooo?ced 
moiat diets# She reoults on the milk powder diets and those on the raw 
rolled oats are etrictly comparable for tJie resBOn that the food constai!--
ption was approxiaaately the saaie for the period of tlM) experiaeat* She 
ccTOiaratlve diets &lS3 contained the aamo percentage of protein and cal~ 
orifie value# the food conatsHnjtion on tae oaseln~ysaot diets wae ap reciaDt-
greater thsn on the whole atillc pos'dor and x;uicooked rolled oat dlete, hut 
the efficleno;^ of the casein diets m,.B much lower# 
2he p or results of lactation on the milk powder diets wr-s probably 
due to the low content of the vitamin 2 coaplex*, A oantrol diet of 
casein and SI *99 percent ishole milk poerder sup leaionted with aalt sdzture 
ferric citrate, butter fat and doxtria produced nonnal growth* 2he fact 
that mvml growth tras obtained on this level of milk powder indicates 
a far greater rogiiirsncnt of vitamin B coro^lex for l&ctation than for 
gro^ h# nure (75,76) has shown that the noreing yotaae of the rat 
reg.ulres rather lax^ aoounte of both vitorains B boM and vhat the nothers 
use these vitaaina very imifficiently* 3ure i*?8) oibuerved that about 
i;hree times as mcai of the vitamin 3 camples tsas rec{uired for lactation 
as for growth which fact verifies the results of aulbdt and Helson* 
She iziefficieaoy of the lactating mo-cners oa caseitt-jreast die-ca 
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is no doubt due to the lack of the Vitamin B complex in the 8 per cent 
yeast employed in the diets. Control experiments showed that at least 
5 per cent of this yeast was required for narraal growth, Evans and Burr 
(1928) (16) rftate that in a si.iipli—field diet about 5 tiraes the usual 
intake of vitamin B complex is requirer^ in the latter _.arb of lactation. 
The failure in the diets of rolled oats, cooked and dried^ was 
due to ISw food intake. The diet was unpilatable.and no doubt difficult 
to digest. 
Comparative Value of Different Levels of Rolled Oats 
Ab the Sole Source of Protein on Reproduction and Lactation 
The results of the more detailed study of the effect of rolled 
oat diets upon growth, reproduction, and rearing of 7/oung are shov.Ta in 
Table XIX and the composition of the diets is given in Table XVI , Grovrth 
was normal for the first generation when the diet contained as much as 
60 per cent rolled oats, the remainder of the diet consisting of 5 
per cent filtered butter fat, S.7 per cent McCollum'a salt mixture, 10.1S5 
and 31«S per cent dextrin. This percentage of rolled oats contains 9.60 
per cent of proteins. The growth of the second generation on this diet 
was below normal, but the third generation grew normally. The same 
results v/ere observed on all of the diets containing higher levels of 
rolled oats. The fi^et generations was placed on the diets in September 
and carried through until May, the second generations from Januaiy until 
Hay, and the third generation from May until September approximately. 
It is not known whether or not the time of the year has any effect upon 
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the growth of the rat. The above results are most likely due to different 
rates of food consumption. Food consumption records were not kepfc on 
these experiments. 
The ages of the raothers wheA they produced their first litters of 
young was appreciably greater in the s-cond generation than iJi either the 
first or the third generation females. This shows a relationship to 
the growth. This may be due to the period of the year, but most likely 
is due to the rate of food consumption. The young produced by the third 
generation had a lorrer death rate than those froa either the first or 
second generations. 
A study of the effect of the perio?i of the year upon food consump­
tion, growth, reproduction, and th& rearing of young should be niade. 
Reproduction and rearing of young ms obtained on a diet containing 
40 per cent rolled oats as the sole source of proteins and the vitamin 
B complex. However, only one litter iras produced on this level of rolled 
oats. The young were placed with a lactating female from the growing 
ra-tion ahd were maintained on the stock ration. - They grew normally and 
reproduced normal:^. loung from the 45 and 50 per cent levels of rolled 
ostB diets ^vere placed on the growing rations when weaned (at 28 days 
of age) and growth, reproduction, and rearing of young were normal. These 
results show that the low protein and vitamin B of the rolled oat 'diets did 
not have a deleterious effect upon the young. 
On diets 128 to 135 inclusive a rather large per cent of the first 
generation females died during of period of pregnancy, at parturition, 
or shortly after parturition. There were no deaths, however, in eibliar 
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the second or blurd generation females at these periods. The reasons 
for this are unlcnoTO.. 
The young produced on the rolled oat diets us a rule wei*e 
slightly under T/eight at birth and also at the age of 2S days. The 
mortality was appreciably above normal in most cases. 
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smiAsi 
Honaal growth was obtained on whole milk powder diets containing 
10.02 per cent proteins. 
Diets containing 10»02 per cent casein supplemented with 5.66 per 
cent yeast protein are adequate for normal growth for the albino rat. 
When rolled oats, cooked in a double boiler for 5 minutes at 93.5° C. 
and dried in a partial vacirmn of 25 inches at 70° C., supply 13.36 per 
cent proteins in the diet, growbh is not nonaal. 
Normal growth was obtained on diets containing 10.02 per cent 
protein when supplied by rolled oats cooked in a double boiler and fed 
taoist. 
The biological value of oat proteins is 77 to 83 per cent of whole 
milk powder proteins. The oat proteins are of higher nutritive value 
than the caaein plus yeast proteins. 
Diets containing 60 per cent rolled oats, supplyj_ng 9.6 per cent 
protein, are adequate for normal growth through the third generation. 
Reproduction and rearing of young was more successful on the 
comparative levels of rolled oat diets than on the whole niilk powder or 
casein-yeast diets. 
The diets of rolled oats, cooked and fed moist, were more palatable 
than the rations containing uncooked rolled oats. 
Koriaal reproduction and rearing of young were obtained on the diets 
containing rolled oats cooked and fed laoist. 
Second generation females on the rolled oat diets failed to grow 
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as well or rear young as successf"ully as the females of the fii«st and 
third generations. 
Cooked and dried rolled oate yielded poorer growch, reproduction 
and lactation than either uncooked rolled oats or rolled oats cooked 
and fed moist. 
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CONCULSIONS 
1. Rolled oat proteins are of high biological value. 
2. Rolled oat proteins are adequate for successful growth, 
reproduction, and rearing of young. 
5« Food consuiupxiion plsys cin iznportJint role in rearing of youn£'» 
4. Rolled oats cooked and fed raoist are more palatable than 
either the uncooked or rolled oats cooked and fed dry, 
5. Cookinfc does not impair the nutritive value of rolled oat 
proteins, 
6. Rolled oats contain an appreciable amount of Vitairdn E. 
7. Diets of coaparative levels of protein from rolled oats ai*e 
Eore favorable to reproduction and rearing of youns than are the correspond­
ing diets of v/hole milk po??der and casein supplemented with yeast. 
8. Yeast supplements casein appreciably, 
9. The casein-yeast diets coateiined art appreciable airount of 
Vitamin E. 
10. Cooking and then drying the oataeal injures its nutritive value. 
TABLE XV 
GOigOSIHOM OF DIETS 
Hation Whole iCaseinsRollediRolledjBQlledsButt^rjDextrini Salt # • Ferric:Yeast Agar-jOroKth Calories: 
No. Biilk 1 t Oats I Oats : Oats t fat 1 :iaixtures oitrate: %ar : cur^e per gm. : 
Powder: tCook &»Cook &; (raif)i • • • m • t s of ratio* 
: dried tfedsEdst: • • : t • .. • : 
105 31,9^4 ; : • • • • • 61.55 } 2.50 : 0 .20 t 3.761 4.17 : 
106 38.3^) t t • • • • : 54.61 s 2.49 t 0 .20 : 4.51: N 4.21 : 
107 44^79? J i z • • • * 47.66 : 2.33 • • 0 .20 : 5.02: N 4.26 : 
108 51.191 I « : • • : 40.21 : 2.06 • .# 0 .20 s 6.34: H 4.30 : 
109 { 8.78J t m • • • 9.17f 86.17 1 3.73 i : 8.00 4.1Si - 4.17 : 
no _ 10.5St s t t 10.90; 61.68 : 4.09 • : 8.00 4.60: N 4.21 : 
111 t i2..29» t • • : 11.68: 59.56 : 4.29 : 1 8Q00 4.38: a 4.26 : 
112 3 I4.04i • • » « 15.18: 50.84 : 4.49 • • < 1 3.00 7.45: 4.30 : 
US , i ; 48»7a* 5,04: 39.48 3.7 * * : 2.02: 4.17 : 
114 • : 59»71* • : 6.04t 28,39 : 3.7 * • 2.16: 4.21 : 
115 t : 63,67j • • : 7.05: 17.20 : 3.7 : 2,38: 4.26 : 
116 • « t 79.62t • • • • 8.06: 5.40 : 3.7 : 3.22: 4. SO : 
117 t : t 52..JJ0I 0 9 5.30: : 3.7 • • 4.17 : 
118 t • • « '• 62.65; » • 6.39: : 3.7 • m 4.21 : 
119 • : I 73.06: : 7.44: : S.7 • • K 4.26 : 
120 • • 4 • • 83.50: * • 8.50: : 3.7 « *} 4.50 : 
121 : t :52.20 * • 5.50: : 3.7 • • - 4.17 : 
122 • • : : :82.63 • • 6.39: ; 3.7 : - 4.21 : 
123 • 9 • « • • :73.06 t 7.44: : 3.7 4.26 : 
124 * • • :83.50 • 8.50; : 3.7 « • -  f ,  . .  K 4.30 : 
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TABLE t71 
COMPOSITION OF DIETS 
Ration Ho. ; Rolled Ckts ; Salt Mixtirre ; Butter fat t Dextrin t 
125 
125 
127 
128 
129 
150 
151 
152 
153 
134 
155 
156 
S5.0 
40 »0 
45.0 
SO.O 
56.0 
60.0 
65.0 
70.0 
75.0 
80,0 
85.0 
91.5 
3.7 
5.7 
5.7 
5.7 
5.7 
S.7 
5.7 
S.7 
5.7 
5.7 
S.7 
5.7 
5.0 
5«0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
TABLE 3C7II 
GROWTH OK DIETS GQHTAIHING PROTEIHS FROM WHOIJ^ MLK PO?n)£R> CASEIS & YEAST. AND ROLLED OATS 
Rationt Source of cProtein »Initial iGain in : xGaiLn perxGain porx 
No., • • Protein sin food sBody Wt.ill weekst Total Intake Intalce per xgraui of X gram x 
t i :Tot, forsTot, fori seram of eain X food :X,, of X 
1 • • 6 rats 6 rats Pood :Proteins Food tP"oteins sProtein x 
-
.sPercent { em. f Em. ; em. 2a., em. : kh. * -t, Km. r fe-iri. I 
105 tWhole Milk Fowd 8.35 : 313 t 432 t 3150 265 1 7.29 t 0,61 t 0,14 s 1,64 I 
106 I H n R X 10.02 : 328 t 699 : 4060 407 t 5,81 ; 0.58 i 0.17 i 1,72 X 
107 t n II n « 11.69 t 528 : 761 : 583S 44S * • 5,04 X 0,59 ft 0.20 t 1,70 X 
106 t n tt n i 13,36 • * 331 t 766 i 3645 487 4.76 s 0.64 X 0,21 t 1.58 X 
109 t Casein t 8,35 t • s 324 « • • -• 1,71 X 
: least a 3.66 • • 337 S 552 • • 3882 142 X 7,03 • ft X X 
t Total t 12.01 t t 1 466 • • 0.83 : 0,14 X l.lo X 
110 s Casein « 10.02 I • • : 376 • X • 1,56 X 
t Yeast t 3^66 : 338 t 387 X 5750 137 : 6,39 • • • • ' t 
} Total • • 13.68 « • t t 513 X 0.87 X 0.16 X 1,14 X 
lU • Casein • • 11.69 • p I • • 455 « » i X 1,61 X 
• 
• Yeast « • Si66 • • 328 t 734 • 3895 143 : 5,31 • • • • X 
• 
• Total t 15.35 t t X 598 X 0.81 t 0.16 X 1,23 X 
112 : Casein t 13^36 • • I t 567 t X I 1,31 ; 
• 
« Yeast t 3ii66 • • 349 m • 742 t 4250 156 { 5.74 X I X 
t Total « • 17.02 • • : t 723 X X 0.97 X 0.17 • • 1,02 : 
113*j Rolled Oats ; • • • • » « • 4 « « « 
(Cooked <§: Drie d): • • • • : : : • 
n n s « • • • • X ) : • • 
115 : n n : • • t X X m « X • • 
116 1 « n t: 13.36 t 3S1 • 508 • 3136 419 I 6^7 0.62 X 0.13 • • 1,51 X 
* Impossible to obbain accurate food I'ecords due to wasting of the ration by the animals* 
TABLE XVII (C0jj.t.) 
Ration! Sovrce of iProtein linitial ^Oain in j jGain persGaih pert 
Ho. t Protein sin food tBody Wt.Jll weeksjTotal Intalce { IntJike per sgrara of s gram t 
; t tTot.for sTot. £ort Jgram of eain : food 3 of t 
: t * • 6. rats 16 rkts m • Food sfroteiSiFood sProtein: sProtein • 
i Percent? lt£Q. i em. t ,m, 4 J Km. ? era. J 6'iri. son. • 
117 jRoiled Oats 
jGooked & Fed Wet: 8*55 1 S25 t 4S1 t 5523 i 295 : 8.19 t 0.68 : 0.12 } 1,46 
p.6 : " " t 10.02 : 507 t 575 i 4281 I 429 : 7.44 I 0.74 : 0.13 I 1.34 • • 
119 J » n » 11.69 s 310 t 693 t 4457 : 521 t 6.45 t 0.75 : 0.15 t 1.33 t 
120 , » " : 15*36 : 298 ! 730 1 4139 i 553 : 5.67 t 0.76 : 0.18 t 1,32 • • 
121 t Rolled Oats(Raflr) 8.35 t 341 » 383 S 3136 t 262 i 8.61 i 0.68 : o.ri i 1.46 t 
122 ; 10.02 : S46 t 418 • • 5087 t 314 t 7.38 m 0.75 : 0.15 • «» 1.53 t 
125 t " " s 11.69 : 355 1 .554 : 3550 : 415 J 6.41 t 0.75 : 0.16 t 1.33 i 
124 I " n " J 13.36 t 352 : 612 • m 3476 s 464 : 5.68 t 0.76 : 0.16 « • 1.52 t 
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TABLE X7III 
RISPRODaCTION AND LACTATION ON DIETS 
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PART III 
THE SUPPKBffiNTARY VALUES OF ROLLED OATS flITH WHOLE aiLK AND 75ITH 
GHEAM 
Ill 
INTRODDCTIOI? 
It is a well known fact that no single article of food is adequate 
to meet the nutritive requirements of an individual. Even milk, which is 
recognized as the most satisfactory single article of food known, is not 
a coapletc food in itself ^hcn taken over a Ions pc;riod of time. There­
fore, for the normal TOTl-being and fimctioning of an organise it is 
essential that the food bd selected so as to compensate for the deficifincies 
of one article of food "by the suppleaentarj' values of another, and thus 
make a properly balanced dietary. The oat kernel is kno^ to be deficient 
in the fat soluble vitaiains certain inorganic constituents, wnd the per 
cent of protein present. And sine© tte greater part of the oat products 
consumed by huaan beings is in the form of oatmeal, the investigations 
in this paper are concerned Tvith a study of the supplementary values of 
rolled oats and whole milk and rolled oats and cream. 
U2 
RE7IBT OF LITERATURE 
Stiidles have consistently shomi that no single article of food is 
adeqiiate for nonaal well being, when taken over a long period of time. 
McCollum, Siswionds and Pitz^^) observed that the oat kernel was deficient 
in the fat soluble vitaailn A, tlie inorganic constitxifrnts. ealcitm, chlorine 
and sodim, and that the oat proteins were of low biolo,;Tical valtie. 
McCollum and Simmonds^^'^J later modified their opinion in regard to the 
nutritive value of the oat protein. 
Mitchell^^'^J using a modified Tliomas method^found th5.t rolled 
oat proteins -chen fed at a five per cent level had a biological value of 
82. Mattill^^®), using the same iuetliod, confiriaed the results of Mitchell, 
The work in this tliesis (Part II) shoT/s that tho oat protein when fed at 
higher levels contains sufficient aiaotints of the essential Anino acids 
for normal gi'oiBth, reproduction and lactation. 
In studying the supplementary protein valxies in foods,McCollum, 
Sinnsonds and Parsonsfound that the proteins of kidney, liver 
and muscle were remarkably effective as supplements for the proteins of 
rolled oats; that the nitrogenous conpounds of the potato enhanced the 
biological value of rolled oats to a certain extent; that cereal grains 
had little effect in supplementing each other, while peas had considerable 
supplementing value Tjith oat proteins. These investigators fed a diet 
containing nine per cent of protein, two thirds of which was derived from 
rolled oats and one third from niilk pov/der. This combination of proteins 
appeared to have a hi^er value than any other cereal and niilk mixture in­
vestigated. 
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McCollTim, Siaaonds and g^ate that casein does not appear 
to supplement ths protsins of the oat kGrncl. in a satisfactory laanner. 
On comparative protein levels v/heat and corn were supplemented to a much 
greater extent than oats by the addition of casein to the diet. Thes 
investigators also state that gelatin supplements oat proteins to a much 
greatt^r extent than does casein. OsLorne and Mendel observed that 
when one fourth of the oat protein was replaced by either casein or gelatin, 
the total percentage of protein remaining constant, the rate of growth was 
markedly increased. Hart^rell^^^) states that the addiUon of food casein, 
gluten, gelatin or egg albumin to the oatmeal diet produced better gro-rth 
in the suckling young. Mitchell^S^) the study of the suppleaentary 
re-lotions among proteins was unable to establish any certain suopleinentary 
relation bet'ween gelatin and oat proteins. 
U4 
S0T3RCE AHD PREPARATION OF 7v5ATERIALS USED 
The soiirce and treatment of materials used in tlie experiments dis­
cussed in this part are as follows: 
Rolled oats. Rolled oats obtained from the Qiiaker Oats Company were 
used in all of the ejqjerliaents. The rolled oats were fed in two different 
Bays, namely, ps cooked and tmcooked rolled oats. The uncooked roiled 
oats were finely ground and incorporated in the diets. The cooked rolled 
oats were prepared in the following manner: rolled oats, sugar, and sodiuu 
chloride were added to boiling water and cooked for three minutes: then 
the whole milk or creaa was added and thoroughly mixed in. 
Bhole milk. A good quality of whole milk uas obtained dj^ily from 
the college dairy. 
Cream. A good quality of creajE was obtained from the college creamery. 
Sugar. Cane sugar was obtained from a local grocery. 
Socium Chloride. The sodium chloride was ordinary table salt and was 
obtained from a local grocery. 
Caleitcn Oarbonate. The calcium carbonate was a C. P. product. 
Eacperimental anijnala. Rats were used in all the experiments and 
were obtained from the breeding colony in our own laboratory. 
Cages. The cages, 10 x 12 s: 24 inches in dimensions, were con­
structed of galvanized iron screen on a wooden fraae ^ ith a removable 
screen for the bottom. No shavings were used. 
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ESPIiEOCTTAL 
General 
Vigorotis rats weighing fro.-n 50 to 60 grams were employed in the in­
vestigations of the sr^plementary values of rolled oats and whole sdlk 
and of rolled oats and cream. Prior to being placed on the experimental 
diets, the animals had received a groTjing ration supplemented with -ffhole 
.nilk, ishich was adequate for normal gro7<-th, reproduction, and rearing of 
young. Usually six rats, three males and three females, were placed on 
each of the experimental diets. The animals were obseirved every day to 
note their condition and to supply adequate amounts of food and distilled 
water. The animals were Tfeighed every seven days. 
The investigation is concerned, with the suppleiaentary values of 
rolled oats with whole milk and of rolled oats with cream, with respect 
to gro'^rfch, reproduction, and lactation. In each cose the female was re­
moved to an individual cage at the first signs of pregnancy. The number 
of young born and their weight were recorded. la the study upon lacta­
tion. the adeqtiacy of the diet was judged by the percentage of young reared 
and their weight at the time of weojoing. All of the young born were re­
tained by the mother. 
The growing ration of the stock colony, which is adequate for normal 
growth, reproduction, and lactation, y.'as iised as the control diet. 
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EXFfJfiOliSiiSS OH iHB SUt. VALUE Or nOLLED VJAi'S 
Aiii; 'ullJitb; ^iax. 
ia tii© esporimeats on tao sup leitsGatary value of roilod oats oiad whole 
ailk, diets cooaiatlisg of 40,^ SO^ uO, aad 75 per 0€at 2?oiIec oats, the 
rocGaiador of the diens being whole iaiiS.„ were omployec.* in additiouj a 
study wiis saade oa diets ooiisiatii^ or roiled osts oud whole lailJi; fed vA 
libitTca , diete ropiresentiag norm&l serviioge oif rolled oats aad whole mlUc 
as servovl in hotels aad restaurants, aad rolled oats supplsmcated tsitb T?hole 
milk, sugsTg sodiu!:: chlorldop aad calcium caribonate* All of the dle;:e were 
fed ad libittnn and food comsui^iptloa records were kept oa all of the diets 
consistiiig oatirely of rolled oats and Vi(h?l© millie She results of tiae 
earperiaoatB veze Given in Sables I'LXLXi, and iCXiV; and the corapoaition 
of the diets is ehov/a in 5fable 
Growth was bolow aowiaal on diets IS?, 188, sM 13S>, contaixiins 75, 60, 
and SO per cent of rolled oate respectively plus 'ohole milk to 100 per ooat« 
2iie duration of the crperimeat t7&b three and oue half months* 
2h0 coapositioa of diet 140 uraD rolled oats 40 per cent and whale ':;iili[: 
60 per cent# S-his diet vrae adequate foi' iioiiaal growth and reproduction 
through the third gejaoration- 2iie three resales of the firsv geaei'Etioc 
produced 10 lit-ters, (lonsisting of 77 jj-oung* Sixty young were rearea, 
Siviag a percontage raortality of ^2.1. iwo young mre born dead* ^ost of 
the youae that died lived a;:iirojdzaa'jely two Oaye« ihe aversge age of the 
Botheru ohea they produced their first 11 ter was B'l; days- i-he snijcals 
were leapt on the diet seven months« X-he tlire<5 fen-^lec? of tlso second 
generation continued on the fllet for four si3ntl'is~~produced "sne liotcr 
each# Of the 21 youne uom 20 were reared, giving a percentage 
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mortality of 4.8. The average age of the niothers when they produced their 
first litters was 119 days. Somg of these animals had a rough coat and 
lost socae hair. They were alao some-?;hat pot bellifid. Six litters, con­
sisting of 55 yomg, were produced by the three females of the third gen­
eration, during a period of four rnonths. Twenty-six young v;ere reared, 
giving a percentage of mortality of 21.2. Two litters consisting of seven 
young died within 43 hours after birth. The average age of the nothers 
when they produced their first litters v;as 84 days. The average weight of 
the young produced., all generations on this diet, was 4.5 graas at 
birth and 35 grams at 28 days of a^e. 
Gro-?rfch vsas normal on diet 141, containing 55 per cent of rolled oats 
and 65 per cent of ?;hole milk. The five females on the diet produced 11 
litters, consisting of 88 young. F0rty-tv70 yomg were reared. Twenty-
four young were born dead; and eight young died because of the fact that 
the mothers died just after parturition. The percentage of mortality was 
52.2. The average age of the Jiothers vfhen they produced their first litters 
was 84 days. Two females on tliis diet died shortly after parturition. The 
time on the diet wau seven and one hs.l." months. Trro of the thrr.e second 
generation females continued on the diet - produced one litter each, all 
together 15 young. The other female died at parturition. All of the young 
were reared. Tho average of the mothers "hen they produced their 
first litters V7as 84 days. The hair of the second generation was rough, 
and some of it carae out. The animals -.rere alao pot bellied. Each of the 
three females of tha third generation - continued on the- experiment - pro­
duced one litter, all together 27 young. Ty/enty-five young were reared. 
giving a percentage of mortality of 7.4. The average age of the mothers 
when they prod-uced their first litters was 34 days. The condition of the 
third generation ras decidedly better than that of the second generation. 
The average weight of the young shortly after birth was 4.5 grams, and at 
28 days of age was 40 grams for all generations. 
Diet 1.42 consisted of rolled oats, whole milk, and distilled water 
fed ad libitm. Growth was above normal on this diet for the three gen­
erations sttjdied. The three females of the first generation produced 11 
litters, consisting of 76 yotoag. Nine yomg, constituting the first litter 
prodxjced on the diet, died within 48 hours after birth. The remainder of 
the 76 yoisng were reared, giving a percentage of mortality of 11.3. The 
average age of the mothers when they produced their first young was 77 
days. The time on the ration was eight raonths. The three females of the 
second generation vdiich wore continued on the diet produced one litter each. 
Of the 26 young born twenty-five were reared, giving 5.8 as the per cent 
of mortality. The average age of the nothers when they produced their 
first litters was 97 days. The second generation v&s continued on the diet 
4 months. Two females and four males of tiie third generation were kept 
on diet 142 three months. The two females produced one litter each, a 
total of 19 young. All of the young were reared. The average age of the 
mothers of the third generation when tiieir first litter j vyere produced 
was 75 days. 
The young produced on diet 142 were a'-ove normal, weighing over five 
grams at birth and averaging 50 grams at 28 days of age. The first gen­
eration males averaged 32 per cent above norinal at the end of the second 
month on the diet and 25 per cent above normal at the end of the thii^ 
U9 
month, the second and third generations averaged 40 per cent above normal 
at the end of the second month on the diet and S7 per cent at the end of 
the third month. Records of food consumption on this diet show that diiring 
the rapid grovdng period of the yotaig and during the period of pregnancy 
the proportion of vfhole milk consumed to rolled oats is laudi greater than 
at any other period. Charts I and II shov? the proportion of whole milk 
to rolled oats consmed dixring the different periods the animals were on 
the diet. 
Over the period of the experiment the ratio of foods consumed was 
28 per cent of rolled oats and 72 per cent of whole milk. 
Diet 145 contained rolled oats 47.1 per cent, whole milk 4E.8 per 
cent, sodium chloride one per cent, and cane sugar 9.1 per cent. Growth 
on this diet was above normal. The three females on the diet produced 
six litters of 40 young. All dP the young vrere reared. The young averaged 
4.5 grams just after birth and 35 grams at 28 days of age. The average 
age of the mothers when they produced their first litters was 98 days. The 
animals tfere kept on the diet five months. 
Ration 144 contained one per cent of calcium carbonate and 8.1 per 
cent of cane sugar. In other respects it W3.s the saae as diet 145. Growth 
on this diet was appreciably above normal. The three males averaged 24 
per cent above normal at the end of the third month an the ration. The 
second generation made similar growth. The three females of the first 
generation produced six litters of 44 young. All of the young were reared. 
The young averaged 5.5 grams the day after birth and 45 grams at 28 days 
of age. The average age of the mothers when they produced their first 
litters was 34 days. The first generation cas kept on the diet five months. 
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The three females of the second generation - continued on the diet for 
three months - produced one litter of young each. All of the youn?:, 28 
in number were resTed. The young averaged 5 grams shortly after birth End 
45 grams at 28 days of age. The average age of the mothers ^?hen they 
produced their first young was 76 days. 
An analysis of the proportion of rol3.ed oata, 7/hole milk or cream, 
and sugar present in a normal serving of rolled oats wac? made by Dr. C. 
S. Miner of the Mner Laboratories of Chicago. Table TIL shows the 
coaposition of what we chose to call a normal serving. 
Diet 149 contained rolled oats 46,OS per cent, whole mi.lJc 41.84 
per cent, cane sugar 3=76 per cent, and sodiua chloride 2.37 per cent. 
This percentage of substances represents the normal serving of rolled 
oats at hotels and restaurants. The growth of the first and second gen­
erations on this diet "JJas appreciably above normal. At tlie end of the 
third month on the ration the first and second generations m&les were 18 
per cent above the noraal. The third generation ^I'as sli^tly below normal, 
but the fourth generation ga^ew at slightly more than the aormal rate. 
The three females of the first generation produced two litters of young 
Qach, consisting of a total of 34 young. All of the young were reared. 
The average weight of the young shortly after birth was five grams and at 
28 days of age was 50 grams. The average age of the mothers when they 
produced their first litters was 100 days. The duration of the experi­
ment was five and one half months. The three females of the second gen­
eration - retained.on the diet for three months - produced four "itters 
of young. Of the 18 young bom 17 vere reared, giving a percentage of 
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mortality of 5.5. The young averaged five grams shortly after birth and 
58 grams at 28 days of age. The average age of the mothers when they first 
prodijced young was 105 days. 
Fotit litters of 18 young liere produced by the three fcniales of the 
third generation after being maintained on diet 149 four montlis. Sixteen 
young -{/ere reared, giving a percentage of morta.lity of 11.1. During a 
period of four months three litters of young were produced by the fourth 
generation females. Thirteen of the 15 young born were reared. The per­
centage of mortality was 13.5. The average weight at birth of the young 
produced by the third and fourth generation females was 4.5 grams and 59 
grams at 28 days of age. The average age of the mothers of the third and 
foirrth generations when they pi^sdviced their first young vras 140 and 91 
days respectively. 
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•gSJ^EilUiSE^S OK 'jBSS SaK^i.S«^iAiIif VALUX OF ,a-)L,LEi) OAi'i: jiHi> CH!3.U1 
ia the oaperinsiits on tne supplenentary valna of rolled oate azjd owam 
a sxudy was nade on diota consisting of 60 per oeat of rolled oats 
Buprlcmentod with cream, salt mixtture, aad dexfcriaj rolled oats 46-03 per 
cent supiloBJented with oreans, esse s'jgar, and sodixra chloride, represent­
ing a norraal serving of rolled oate with oreeua at restaurants and hotels j 
rolled oatB 47*1 per cent sup vieaented with cx*eam, engar, sodim chloride, 
and calcim carbcjnate# !2ho refifults of the ejsperiraents are sbova in 
ii'ables and 3£XI7, and xable X2i gives the coo^sition of the diets* 
'Me-c 145, containing 60 per cent of rollea oats, 25 per cent of 
eressa, S»7 por cojat of iioColltim^s salt jai^ure oosiber 186, and 11*8 |>er 
cent of dextrin, is adequate for noxmal growth* 2hs animals fed on tnis 
diet gfew appreciably above normal* She three females prodaoed four 
litters, oonsistizsg of 32 young* lcsenty«>four yoiuog were reared, fciio 
percentaee of mortality being 24* Eight young died within tliree days after 
birth* Siie average of the young at bijpth was 4.5 grams and at 28 
days of age was 34 grams* i-ne average age of the motiiers when their first 
lititers were produced was 91 days* She first geaoration was maintain^'id 
on the diet four months* xhree feaales frtiKa the second generation, 
a three months period, produced three litters of 16 young* All of the 
jouns p»«od. 2he ^ 
of age 40 graaa* i-he average age of the iaathera isheu they produced ijlxir 
first young was 110 days* 
Uii dieti 14e, ooataiuiae 42*1 ijcr eeao of railed oats, 42,6 per deat 
) 
Of oreaiQ, and 10*1 jXir cent of oano sugar - growth was aoisaal* 2lx 
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litters of 70-ang were prodiiced the three females on the diet. Of the 
58 yoting bom, 20 xfere reared,* tliis gave a percentage of mortality of 47,4. 
The animals became chilled on accomt of a draft and practica3.1y all 
developed marked colds. The yomg which died wsre produced during this 
period. Eighteen young died isithin one week after birth. The average 
weight of the young shortly after birth -as 4.5 grams and 30 grams at 28 
days of age. The average age of the mothers when they produced their 
first young was 150 days. The time on the diet was six and one half months. 
Growth TTas normal or slightly above normal on diet 147, containing. 
47.1 per cent of rolled o^?.ts, 4E.8 per cent of creara, one per cent of 
sodium chloride, and 9.1 per cent of cane sugar. Two of the three females 
on the diet produced one litter each, a total of 50 young. All of the 
young were resa-ed. The average weight of the young at birth and at 28 
days of age was five grams and 33 grams respectively. The average ago of 
the mothers when they produced their first litters was 91 days. One male 
and one female on thin diet died from lung trouble. 
On ration 148, in which the rolled oats and cream vers supplemented 
with one per cent of calcium carbonate and one per cent of sodiura chloride, 
the growth of the first and second generation males was 12 per cent above 
the normal at the end of the tliird month. During the six months period of 
the experiment, the first generation females produced six littsrs, con­
sisting of 53 young. One young died, giving i.9 as the percentage of 
mortality. The average weight of the young at birth was 5 grams and at 28 % 
days of age 30 grams. The "verage age of the mothers when their first 
yomg were produced was 84 days. The thi'ee females of the second genera­
tion produced one litter each, consisting of £1 yomg. Eight young died 
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tfithin five days after birth. The percentage of mortality was 38.1. 
Diet 150 contained cooked rolled oats, cream, sugar, and sodi-um 
chloride in the proportion that is obtained in normal servings of rolled 
oats •with creara at hotels and restaurants. The growth of the first, 
'.t 
second, and fourth generations on this diet was appreciably above -Wie 
noi^aal. The third generation did not grow so well; however, their grov/th 
curves vere normal. During the five and one half months on the diet the 
three females of the first generation produced seven litters, consisting 
of 52 young. Forty-eight young were reared, making the percent of mortality 
7.7. Four young died within three days after birth. The average weight 
of the young at biirth iras five grams, and at 28 days of age 45 grams. The 
average age of the mothers when they produced their first litters was 98 
days. 
During the three-month period in which the second generation was 
kept on the diet, six litters of 47 young were produced. Thirteen young 
died becaiise tlieir mothers produced no milk. In these cases there was no 
develoi«nent of the mammary glands. These two females later produced and 
reared young. The percentage of mortality was 46.8. The average wei^t 
of the young at birth and at 28 days of age was 4.5 grams and 26 grams re­
spectively. The three females of the third generation produced three 
litters of 19 young. Eighteen young were reared; the percentage of mor­
tality was 5.5. The young averaged 4.5 grams shortly after birth and 59 
grams at 25 days of age. Three litters of 16 young were produced by the 
fourth generation females continued on the diet. Of the 16 young bom, 14 
were reared. The percentage of mortality was 12.5. The average weight of 
the young at birth was 4.5 grams and at £8 days of age 4Q grams. 
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3).lSt;US2iO?T 0? n'iSul.22 
Tae poor growth on the diet of 25 per cejat of wiiole railk aad V5 pex 
eeat of rollsa oats 137J j.s «iac to a doficieuoy ox the eodim os 
«Iil02?isie ioa - ov both - aad to r dofioieiicg" of vii;aaiin A» McColliun, 
Siiriaonds, sad I lts (55) state t'lat vltajrda A 1B presoiit la fae oat iceriiel 
in vorj- bubII amotsnte. cuthouso, Breiaje, ijna Graham (54) obBorved 
iliat at loas'^; thi?ec cubic ceutiiaoters of fi^eeli jraw cowfe aillc daily is 
re^iiiroa to supply sufficient vitcinin A for satisfactory grooth in tho 
ra,t» On tho ubovo diet conlainittt" 25 p-'r ceac of xshole lailk and 75 pei-
cent of rollei oats the rats oonsumed less than 1-7 cubic centiraetsjfs of 
tJhole !3iSk» 
Biet 130, coHbr^lnins rolled oats 60 ner cect aaad «riiole lalli; 40 poi* 
cent, was inadequate for grovirth bocausG of tbe deficieiic^ of oodittm 
chloride, -rlic saste is true for the £i©t coataisiixsg: 50 per ceat rolled oata • 
and 50 per cent of t/aole Jailk. i'hie is indicated by the fact cliat growti* 
snis nomisl on diet 143^ coutaiaiii^ 47*1 percent of rolled oats^ 42«6 per 
cent of whole jnilfc, anc. ons per coiit of aodium chloride, and 9»1 j^er cont 
of cane sugar* 
idet 140 containing 40 per CQut of rolled oats and 60 porceiit of whole 
3iilk» ??aG adsquato for noraal grovAfc and reproduction bixt inadequate froa 
tho vieopoirit of iacx:at.ion» She name results wore obtained with diet fro 
141, .-Obtaining 35 per cent of rolled oats asid 65 jjer cont of wiiole milk* 
2ho inadequacy of diots 140 and 141 for lactation was probably due 'CO a 
deflcieiicy of sodi-cca chloride-
raus fod diet 142, oontaining rolled oats, whole nilk, snd dio~ 
tilled water ad libitaa , grew oonaiderabljr above soitaal* She young pro^ 
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duced throTi^i tlie fotirth generation were above normal and extremely 
vigorous. Reproduction and lactation were normal on this diet. During 
the rapid growing period and during the period of pregnancy a much higher 
ratio of ishole mi'/Jc to rolled oats was consumed. This would indicate th-s-t 
the appetite and instincts of the rat aid in the selection of food. 
Diet 145, containing 60 per cent of rolled oats, 25 per cent of 
creamy 5.7 per cent of salt mixture, and 11.3 per cent of dextrin, pro­
duced growth greater than the normal rate. The growth in the second gen­
eration was better than that of the first generation. Results of repro­
duction and lactation were normal. This diet contained 9,6 per cent of 
rolled oat proteins. These results are fm-ther proof that the oat protein 
is of a high biological value. 
The resluts on diets 146, 147, and 148, containing 47-1 per cent of 
rolled oats and 4S.8 per cent of cream indicate that there is a slight 
deficiency of calcium at this level of rolled oats. This is indicated by the 
increase in growth observed on the addition of calcium carbonate. Hov'ever, 
normal growth v.'as obtained without the addition of calcim carbonate. 
Growth., reproduction, and lactation were very good on diets 149'and 
150p representing the normal servings of rolled oats with milk and with 
cream. Growth for the first and second generations was 18 per cent above 
normal on the milk diet and 16 per cent above the normal rate on the 
cream diet. The growth of the third and fourth generations was appre­
ciably better on the rolled oat-cream diets than on the rolled oat and 
whole milk diet. Reproduction on the rolled oat and cream diet was better 
than that on the whole milk and rolled oat diet. The average size of the 
litters on the crea:n diet was seven as compared to five on the whole milk 
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cJ-et. I^sre Tr?s practically no difference fron the standpoint of lacta­
tion, which was approximately normal in each case. The protein content 
of the rolled oat and creaTi diet Vi-as 7.36 per cent. In the rolled oat 
and whole milk diet, the rolled oats sxroplied proteins to the extent of 
7-36 per cent of the diet, and the milk supplied proteins to the extent of 
1.54 per cent of the diet. Records of food consiEiption ?fere not kept on 
diets 149 sind ISO. 
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SDi^iARI AND GONGLUSIOUS 
1. Diets composed of 75 per cent of rolled oats and 25 per cent of 
whole milk are deficient in sodim chloride axid vitamin A. 
2. Diets containing SO per cent of rolled oats and 50 per cent of 
whole milk «ire deficient in sodiim chloride. 
3. Rolled oats 40 per cent and whole milk 60 per cent constitute a 
diet which is adequate for normal growth and reproduction but not adeqmte 
for normal lactation. 
4. Rolled oats and whole milk fed ad libitum give better than normal 
results for growth, reproduction, and rearing of yovng. The ratio of the 
foods consmed was 23 per cent of rolled oats and 72 per cent of whole mi'i;. 
5. Appetite and instincts of the rat aid in the selection of food. 
6. Eolled oats present in a diet to the extent of 47.1 per cent and 
supplemented with 42.8 per cent of cream supply sufficient calciura, vitamns, 
and protein for normal grotrbh, reproduction, and lactation. 
7. Eolled oats with whole milk and rolled oats with cream together 
with sugar end sodiuu chloride in the proportion consumed by hxsaanbeings 
constitute a complete food for growth, reproduction, and lactation. 
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TABLE XX 
COMPOSITION OF NORI.iiiL SIEVIKG OF ROIiED OATS /il^D SUGAR 
WIl'H GRlL'A.Vt OR MILK 
jProteiniCalcium: Iron :Phosphorus 
: gia. ; gja> ; gm. ; gia» 
Calories: Fat s 
; gs. : 
Oats 33 g23. 
Sugar 7 gm. 
Milk 50 gia. 
Cream 30 gm. 
Cream Total 
Milk Total 
Daily requirement 
for man 
Cream Mixture—% 
daily rea.for r/ian 
Milk Mixture—% 
daily rea. for man 
5.51 :0.0228 :0,001254: 0.129S : 152 : 2.38: 
: : ; : 26 ; : 
0.99 :0.056 20.000072: 0.0296 : 20 : 1.20: 
0.75 :0.02S6 :0.000066: 0.0201 i 60 : 5.55: 
6.06 :0.0484 :0.001520: 0.1494 : 220 ' ; 8.95: 
6.30 :0.058& :0,001326: 0.1569 : 150 : 5.58: 
75.00 :0.67 :0.015 : 1.44 : SGOO :50.00: 
8.0 : 7.2 : 8.8 j 10.4 : 7.0 :17.9 i 
8.4 : 8.7 : 8.8 : 10.3 ; 6.0 t 7.2 ; 
Average CJ^eani mixture — percent of daily requirement 9.7, 
Average milk mixture — percent of dully requirement 8.3. 
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TABLE XXI 
COMPOSITIO^J OF DIETS 
Ratxon:Holled; Whole 
s Oats : Milk 
;Cream; 
• * m • 
KaCl ; GaOOj: Can«3 
:su£ar 
Salt 
K±>:ture 
:Dextrin: GrciTth 
137 s75. :25 • • • • -
156 s60 ;40 • • • • mm 
159 s50 t50 • • • • 
140 S40 160 • • • • N 
141 S55 ;65 • » • • H 
142 :Ad libsAdlib • m • • N-i-
145 j47a s42*8 : 1 1.0 : : 9»1 
144 147.1 s42.S • m m # .1.0 s 1,0 : 8.1 N* 
145 :60 j25 t 
-
5.7 : 11.3 : N+ 
146 :47.1 • » :42.8 : ilO.l N 
147 S47.1 a ;4?..8 ; 1,0 s : 9.1 K 
148 J47.1 m « :42.8 ; 1.0 t 1,0 ; 3.1 : £ : N • 
149 ;46.05 :41.84 • • • V 2.37: ! 9.76: • « • • 
150 S46.03 ;41.84:. £.37: s 9.76: : : JS* 
TABLE XXII 
REPRODUCTION AHD LACTATIQH ON ROLLIO) OATS AtTD PfllOLE I/iILK DI2TS 
RationJNo•of jNo. of 
No. imales ifemales 
; on : on 
irationf ration 
jNo,ofjNo. of jNo, of :Total:No»ofiNo. of; 
;males s feaalea;1itters:young:young:young s morta-
jdied t died : :born :died sreared: lity 
i i i I i J s 
:Ave.Wt tMonthei 
tyoung ate on : 
:4 wks. :ration: 
_L 
FIRST GENERATION 
137 • • 3 » • 8 t 2 1 : 0 J 0 : 0 s 0 • • e • 0 • « 5 
138 : 5 9 3 • • 1 0 ; 0 ; 0 ; 0 J 0 • « « « 0 t H 
139 : 3 • 3 » • 0 0 : 0 ; 0 ; 0 ; 0 • • • • 0 • • si 
140 t 3 • • 3 • 0 0 ; 10 t. 77 : 17 ; 60 • • 2:2.1 • • 3C * • 7 
141 • • 3 : 5 : 0 2 : 11 : 88 : 46 : 42 • • 52.2 « • 40 • 7^ 
142 • • 3 • s 3 • • 0 0 : 11 J 76 : 9 ; 67 • • 11.8 • a 50 • • 8 
SECOND GENERATION 
140 • 3 • • 3 • « 0 : 0 s 3 X 21 : 1 : 20 2 4.S • 9 55 I 4 
141 • « 5 t 3 * • 0 : 1 ; 2 : Ifi : 0 ; 15 • • 0.0 • • 37 : 4 
142 • 4 . 5 i 3 ; 0 0 : 3 : 26 t 1 : 25 / • - • S.S I 50 J 4 
THIRD GENERATION 
140 • • 5 • • 3 : 0 ; 0 : 6 ; 33 ; 7 t 26 • • 21. t 35 t 4 
141 • • 3 1 3 • • 0 0 : 3 ! 27 t 2 : 25 • • 7.4 • » 39 • • 4 
142 t 4 * 1 . 2 « • a : 0 : 2 : 19 i 0 : 19 • • 0.0 49 a • 3 
TABLE XXIII 
KEPRODUGTIOH AHD LACTATION ON DIETS OF ROLLED OATS 
SUPPLMEHTSD WITH WHOLE IvIILK im WITH CREAIrl 
RationxHo.ofiiNo, of »No.of:Ho. of sHo. of iTotaljNo.of:No. of: ? tAve.Wt. tMonthsj 
No :males «female6;maleB;female8:litterB:youngjyoui)g:young ;mDrta-iyoung at: on ; 
: on : on tdied : died i tboru tdied ireared: lity j4 weeks tration: 
t ration t ration t t t ; i 5 : t : : 
FIRST GMERATIOH 
145 * • S t 3 t 0 t 0 6 : 40 : 0 • • 40 : 0.0 t 35 t 5 
144 • • 3 • • 5 • • 0 • 0 t 6 : 44 s 0 : 44 * « 0.0 m • 45 • » u 
145 3 • S t 0 t 0 • 4 : 52 t 8 ! 24 « • 25 • • 34 m « 4 
146 i 3 • 3 : 0 t 0 I 6 : 38 « 18 • 20 • • 47.4 : SO • • 6:> 
147 « * 5 • • 3 • • 1 • • 1 t 4 ; 30 : 0 t 30 • 0.0 t 53 « • 5 
148 t S • • 3 1 0 0 i 6 : 53 { 1 • 52 » 1.9 n • 50 • • 6 
SECOND GENERATION 
144 f S : 3 • • 0 • • 0 • • 3 ; 28 : 0 t i?,8 • m C.O 45 t 5 
145 t 3 • • 3 s 0 « • 0 • 2 ; 16 ; 0 t 16 • • 0.0 t 40 • • 5 
14B JL. „? • • . S t 0 i 0 » • ? , : 21 : 8 « • 13 t 58,1 • 30 • • 4 
TABLE XXI7 
REPRODUCTION AND LACTATION ON DIETS REPRESENTING NORlil/kL SERVINGS 
OF ROLLED OATS ??ITH YfllOLS MLK AND ROLLED OATS WITH CREAM 
RationiNo* of tNo, of ;No.of:No, of :Ho. of tTotal:No.of:No. of: % ;Ave. Wt.»Months; 
No. 2 males :fenialeBjBialesjfeinalesjlitters;young;young;young :raorta-;young fits on t 
! on : on :died j died : J bom tdied : reared: Ixty ; 4 wks. ; ration: 
; ration t ration t j j ; ; ; i ; j % 
FIRST GMERATION 
149 J 
150 : 
3 
3 
3 
X 
: 0 ; 0 t 6 : 34 S 0 ; 34 s 0.0 i 50 
; 0 ; 7 ; 52 ; 4 t 4B I 7.7 : 45 
\ cl 
. Sy 
: 5;^ 
SECOND GENERATION 
149 s 
150 : 
3 
3 
3 
3 
: 0 
; 0 
: 0 
: 0 
4 : 16 ; 1 : 17 : 5.5 ; 38 : 3 
6 : 47 t 22 : 25 ;46.r : 26 ; 3 
THIRD GENERA:riON 
149 : 
150 s 
3 
3 
3 
3 
; 0 5 0 
! 0 ; 0 
4 « 18 : 2 J 16 *11.1 : 40 t 4 
3 ; 19 : 1 : 18 : 5.3 ; 39 : 5 
FOURTH GENERATION 
149 ; 
150 : 
2 
3 
4 
3 
. • 0 : 0  
i Q I 0 
3 : 15 ; 2 ; 13' :13.3 ; 58 s 4 
5 i 16 i 2 ; 14 tig.5 : 40 8 4 
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